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THE SWEET REFRAIN. 
11 • 

I hear it singing in the dawn
. A. world-old, sweet rei rain
I hear it. notes insistent ·drawn 

In music of the rain; 
. It sings within the swaying corn, 

A canticle of cheer . 
That. glorifies the golden morn: 

"He .loves thee: do ,not feat;'." 

I hear it singing in the noon 
When aging summer grieves, 

And fading maple. sadly croon 
. The farewell of the leaves; 

I hear it when mid shrouding 'snows 
The chanting winds intone . 

A threnody above the rose: 
"Will He not keep His own?" 

I hear it singing in the night 
When out across the bar 

,··t:·:· . . - . . 
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The moonlight falls in shimmering white, 
. And calls my bark afar; 

It sings to me when vesper. bells .. ' . 
Steal out upon the deep, . . . 

And· through all nature sings and swells:. 
"He loves thee; rest and sleep." 
. .. _. Rose Trumbull} in Sunday School Tim.es.·· 
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EDITORIAL 

Northwestern Associati"on -Sabbath Day. 

garding the Sabbath are unscdpturaland 
'misleading. . The . point· was well taken.'· 
This stanza is left out of' the hymn in the 
Ca"lvary' Collection ot the Baptist Denom-. 
ination; and if it assumes too much-is too 
glaringly false for. First-day Baptists-I 
do not see how' Seventh-day Baptists could 
think. of insulting Jehovah by using it in 
his praise. The stanza- is as follows: 

"On thee, at the Creation, ' 
The light first had its birth;'. 

On thee, for our' salvation, 
Christ rose from depths of earth; 

'Ontllee. our Lord, victorious,~ .. 
The Spirit sent from heaven; 

Alid thus on thee~ most glorious, 
A triple lig~t was giyen." 

'. 

The Sabbath school was held before' the 
regular service on 'Sabbath nlornil~g. It 
was 'in charge of Supt. Loyal H~'- Hurley, 
who had arranged for the' qt1iJ.rt~r's .revie\v 
\vith the entire' audience' as a Class. '" 

The sixth 'cha.pter of Isaiah,' t~ncern
ing the .prophet's vision in the year that. 
Uzziah died, was reCited' by Pastor,.,Sha\v , 
of North Loup, and e?Cplained as a vision 
of God's holiness, and 'a visionqf man's 
sinfulness and of ,God's forgiven~.ss. 

The secret of Elisha's·' power' was' . ex~ . 

. This stanza, of course, refers to the first 
'day of the w~ek a,s. God~s Sabbath; and,· 
even though the.' statements in it\vere·· 
true .. regarding light and resurrection and 

,Pentecost, the illlplication' throug~out is., 
{alse ,even so far as the Sunday sabbath ,. .. -' 

is concerned,. to saYll~othing of the incon-
sisten.:y of ~s'ing it \vith refe.rence.t? the· 
Sabbath \vhlch, J ~hovah sanctIfied. ' 

This leads to the 'thought that, . in. some 
of our' popular hyinl1~books, there are sev";' 
eral stanzas just as misleading on other 
points of doctrine, which. would be far, bet
ter left out. 

plained by Pastor·' A,shu.Tst of\Valworth; 
the orie redeemingcharacte'ristic of J o,uah 
was . sho\vn: . ,by Dr .. Rosa Pahll~org 6f 

.' China; the cause 'of Uzziah's downfall,: by 
MissionaryPasto~ 'J .R .. Hurley) . and Heze
kiah's good ,vork was·setfbrth. by Pas:

',tor Sayre of Dodge Center .. 
DEAN MAIN'S ··SERMON.· 

, " .-

At, t~e >appointed time. for, preaching,. a 
_ full choir,. with the:pClsto( s daughter,~Iiss 

Ethlyn I~avis, .. as choriste~,. led the congre-
. gation.in: singiQg, • "All Hail the Power of 
Jesus' Name. ;'::Thell follbW~d the invoca
tionby.Pastor' Davis, Scripture reading 
by IJean.'Main and prayer by Rev. James 
H; Hurley .. " . 

Inann.ouncing the song, "0 Day 0'£ fRest 
apd Gladness," before the sermon,·. Pastor 
Davis made special request that the second 
stanza be omitted because its teachings re-

, . 

In Dean l\lain's introduction.· before/,his " 
ITIorningsermon,. ' he ,: made a telling point .. 
. upon the subject of "Practical Christian~. 
ityEssential to Gr,:o\vth," which. was the' 

" gen~ral theme of the. associ~ti9n. ~. By a' 
happy reference ,to . leaky . dIshes as .com-: 
pared \v~th sound 'opes he brought ou~ the 
thought that" in th~s~ days busi~essmen 
. are looking for young men .... ~ith no hqlesin 
their characters. The demand is for 'm~n 
in whom' there is no crookedness. .As in 
geometry, thestrajght line'. is 'the ' shortest .. 

,distance between two. points, so is it \vith 
regard to true nlanhood. ' Every badt\:hing" 
is a bit of crookedness; straight and hon~. 
est livin_g is the shortest way to true char-
acter... '. 

Happy is the ooy wh~has a go<?d father>· 
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or mother, and doubly so, if people can 
,'. say of him, "He makes us think of his 

father or his mother." The Christian 
,should 'so live, and so walk in the \yay of 
his Master, that the- "TorId will say of him, 
"He makes ,us think of Christ." 

Dean 11ain's text was, "Not everyone .. 
·that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall en
ter into the kingdom ·.of heaven; but he· 

· that doeth the will of ll1yFather. \yhich 
1S in heaven." The sermon was very 

. ' practical and made a profound impression 
'upon_ the hearers. vVe cari give here only 
the sali~nt points and such notes as \ve 

. ~ 'couldcatth while the Dean w'as talking. 
. He grouped together several signs of 

the.' true Christian, signs both general 
and . specific, all of \vhich have to' do_ 
with man's relations to God and to his . 
fello\v men. The first sign of the Chris-

· tian 'is the ne'lu. creation. He is a -1'1ew 
. ma,n, . Inade over, and the old .' man has 
· pa~sed away. Second, he \yill be found 
doing God's \vill; and third, he has power 

. ,vith God. Nothing can be done sending 
. -' message.s by wire without a connection 
. 'with the invisible power. So the Chris

tian, to be effective" must be connected 
with the power' from on high. Costly 

· church ·buildings, and elaborate equipments 
for ,\vork and worship are of no use if 
tHe po,ver IS lacking. 
, . Another sign of a true Christian is sep

arateness from the sinful. God's people 
'. must give good evidence of this. They 
must'avoid the appearance of evil. They 

. must sho\v that though in the ,vorId they 
are not of it,' and that they 'are being kept 
from the' evil. 

Again, we must live in view of eternity .. 
It is not righ~ to think of eternity 'as 
something: separate from time, nor to live 
as though we' were to be launched into eter
riity at. death. We' were launched into 

" eternity at our birth and we are in eternity 
now.' . Death is only a release from the 
physical house in which we live, and we 
should, think more of the eternity we are 
already -in. "Whosoever believeth in me 

f,'shall never die." 
THE FATHERHOOD' OF GOD. 

Dean Main also said: "The Fatherhood 
'of God should mean much to a true be
liever. Do . we really take it in?"· When 

troubles and disappointments~ ·come upon' 
us, can ,ye 'say, "Our Father/' wit~ . all the 
trust and confidence implied· by . that en
dearing term? . Can. we feel that we· are 
the. beloved children qf the 1\1ighty.Qne.? 

. Ifso, then we should trust him. 'A little 
girl was .left alone down-stairs and. soon' 
began to feel. very lonely. .She went 
straight to the foot of the stairs and called, 
"Mamma!" . IJ11mediately' her mam~a 
spoke 'to her-,- from above, and she ·.was com
forted. When we' 'are lonely,' have we 
learned.to go' to the footo!' the stairs and 
call· our Father ? But we need . not go to 
the foot' of the stairs even,' for. 'our Father 

#never leaves us alone. He is always with 
us .. here below, ancI :we· 'shouldnot thi1)k 
of him as having withdrawn to the top of 
the stairs. . .: 

'. If iGodis'our Father, 'we must be o.be
dientchi1dren~ . If we ~eep 'holy theSab
bath day; itshould be because we are. our 
Father'S children. We: should not think 
of him as an arbitrary law.maker, and hunt 
out his. commandments to see' how marty we 
may disobey, or how few we' may. keep' 
and not be considered lawbreakers .. ' We" 
must hunt·· for -the thirigs to 'do that give . 
evidence of' our ch~ldsliip., We' should 
think of God more as a mother than as an' 
arbitrary sovereign. . . 
. Again, if we areG.od's 'children, w'ecap " 
not forget that the world :withall· that is ' 
in it was made by him for our use. . It 
is almost a sin to misuse anything. God has 

. made, whether: bird, .·flower· or field. The, 
,vorId .. is .. God's' hotlse, and he. is- at. hoIl1e . 
in .it. everywhere, and it seenis~ almost a sin 
to disfigure this' . house of our Father, ,c~ll-' 
ed ::na,ture: 

Again, if God is 'our ,Father, weare 
. br6thers arid sisters. . In' view of this it 
is by no means easy to' 'be truly the fol
lowers of Christ. Church:'memberswho 
really undertake to live in a brotherly . and 
sisterly way have a, hig task; but th~sfs 
just what we are:~ called 6f· G<><i to do.' If . 
God is our Father, 'we must love on.e .a~..; 
other; .and if we are brothers' and sister~, 
we must live the 'golden rule ... It issom~
times hard to live up to it' when 'w'e 'ate 
misllnderstood, misjudged, and' held in .. a 
false light. How many are striving to 'do 
it ? . If. we are brothers ,and sisters" we 
will. try to serve ()ne another.. . I am . not . 

_. . ~, '.: '.'" ' 
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~frai(:lof Sin'ai,but when I hear him whom young people' to le(irn all they c~n ab()ut 

Ipr?f~ss tof~l1owsay, ",~ .cam~, not to ,TChhienaw· orkRehadas atlol tbhee sl:tp'~pe~~t:~o, ~nah.;e,t,.: h~ 
be nilnlstered unto but to minister, I co~-
fess • lam ,sometimes' afraid. young people should be ~ell infort?ed ~ince 

. THE BODY ONLY OUR" HOUSE .. ' they have a large' part ·In supporttng ,..some 
. . - . 'of the workers. She spoke of her sorrow 

Proper respect 'for our'bodies, and the'. for the' Missionary.Board in. its perplexi- .. 
right magnifying of ourinqividual perso,!- ties about the work, and- expressed regret 
alities" .·were . th~ lastpromitu~n~; p'oints In that the young people appeared to be -fall-. 
Dean Main's . sermon. .'. '. . . ing .'behind in their' pledges. She urged .. 

This body 'iSnot,my real's~lf~· it is o~ly them to take, up no new work until all 
the, house' in' which I live. ',I It js the In- pleages for~ work now in hand were flll

. strument thro.ugh w~ich I ··manifest the filled. ' 
.. social life among men. . Th:is is the only . 

means'by,which 1 can make you kno,v The question of th~' necessity of a YOU?g 
what I· think, and . feel and know. It is people's budget such as~he T~ cta~d .Mls
the temple of the Holy Ghost. Therefore, sionary boards have made, In. ~hlch. the 
. it should b~ kept clean. The tnle Chris-- . share due ,from each- society. s ould be, 
tian should never pollute hi~body.· He, stated"vas discusse(F; and it see ed to be' 
should never indulge filthy Habits, say un.;. the opinion that every' society would gladly 
. cleari things 'or do uriworthy dee4s .. ' What- ?o its part if infor111ed, as to \vhat that part 
ever pollutes the home' of the soulb:mds to IS. 

keep God out, and he wants to come'in and Secretary Saunders told a story of a:'lit-
'dwell with, tis." It is by means of my acts tIe mission boy ~ho had: been taugh~ t~e 
and words that my spirit touches" your' duty of giving ~nd who chanced to. be In '. ' 
spirit ~d affects. your life. ,the pew ,vith ,a rich. \vomart ,vhen the .~on~ .. 
. We' possess the·· \vonderful 'power called tribution box was coming for the offerIngs. 
cOi1sci~nc~the sense of. oughtness-and The woman made no motion tqward get:-

,when this says a thing is not right, it is ting money and the little boy ,vhispered . 
( worth whilejor each one to heed its voice. to her that the box was' coming. After 

It is sometimes. dreadfully abused; and be- watchi~g a little and still seeing no sigri .... '. 
cause men do not heed -its monitions, it of response· from ,the lady he ventured .to. . .' 
sometimes becomes "seared as . with a hot tell her' once· more that the box was com-', . 
iron." .. 'We should::not smother its small- ing for, the offering. 'Finally, when the, 
est voice. " .'. '. box was very close by, the boy became quite 

Last 'Of-all, we should' magnify our' per- excited and having' only. a ~ small gift he" 
sonality. We are person$ because .\ve cCl:n offered this to her; saying. "Say, ~ave~'t 
choose' lor· our.selves;· we -can ;decide what ' you got a bit of money!.? 'Here, take. mine 
to do and'what riot to do. . It is not the and put it in when -the man comes, and 
bodx that'niakesuspersons, but this ego I'll get under the seat out of sight.'" '. 

, having '. conscience and ,power to choose, Brother Saunders thought everybody . 
that '. dwells within .. ' God takes cognizance ought to give something' or get. under the . 
of this personality and appeals to our rea- seat. . 
son; ~Hesays, '''Come now, let its reason After quite a' spirited open parliament. 
together." . Let' us all 'take care of the on the question of giving for missions the , 

.. body. an~thatmore. sacred thing, our per- meeting ,vas turned into a testimony meet-·· 
sonality.~, LetJl0t the :Christian forget that ing and proved tobe~a v~ry helpful one ... 
he.is now, arid'may always be,jn the kipg- .' 
dom of' heaven; . Mr.' Seager's sermon,in the evening·.·.· 

after the Sabbath; on' Jacob at Bethel~ was . YOUNG PEOPLE's WORK. . . a touching appeal hased·· on the expei"tences, 
Sabbath afternoon was given to' the of that homeless man who learned to long 

young people's work. This was a very 1n- for a place -in_ th,e," household of God. 
. teresting session, some of the papers of' 

which· will 'appear in the SABBATH RE-' The picture of .h~meless boys over whom 
CORDER. Doctor Palmborg urged th.e 'mothers have grown_ gray and of. boy~: 

• 
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\vho have no mothers to pray for thenl \vill , ent, and the~genuinehess and con'secration, 
, not soon be' forgotten by some \vho heard of the native.workers'must 'appeal to ev-
, Brother' Seager's sermon.' The story' of ery child of God. ' ,... . ' 
,Gipsy Smith. and his mother was used to "Theseextractsselected by Secretary Edwin . 
sho\v how' a song can bring a soul to J est}s' Sha,v'arefair samples of :the correspond- " 
long years after: it is. heard.· ence'cotistantiy ' 'reac,hing . ttS from Africa~ 

, ." .. ~ ,-There is enough to make volumesifa.U 
, When hearts turn to God, hIS heart qtllckly' ,vere printed;, The greatest problenls that 
. responds, . but h~ can ~ot !orce theln to . confront us today, are those regarding this 
come, to hIm agaInst theIr WIll.. vVhen~ve cry from, Africa. We . can· 11ot, ignorle 
close dllr ear~ ,to ~1l other VOIces and !IS- theln;' theydamor for settlenlent. We 
te? only to the VOIce of God: the blessI~g. cannot turn theln ,down without . being: 
~\Vlll :ome. \Ve all ne~d a ghnlpse of Goel guilty before God. We cart not be justi
sending angel: of bl~ssI~g to lonely hom~- , fied in. his sight without doing all inour 

I less sO}lls." No mUSIC IS h~l! so sweet ~s power' to "giv~ the' light to these, men in 
" the vOIce. of .~od, a~d no VISlO? so beautt- ,. darkness' \vho .are stretching out hands.for 

:ful as the V1Slon ot _God sendIng comfort', help. . . 
and help to his wayward children. ' *** .. ; 

. At the' close of Elder Seager's sennon ··'lnteresting ~eports From Thos~W. 
, Richardson. 

a deep silence fell upon all hearts, \vhich 
. ,vas made more impressive by the follo\v-, . ' Through some misunderstanding,py 
. ing beautiful solo' by ~Iiss Ethlyn Davis \vbichthe reports ~ of I..t~-Co1. T.vV:.Ric~- . 
and chorus by her choir, on :'God's Love." ,arcls()ri's\vork were sent to other', parties' 

:My soul. is so happy in Jesus, 
For he is so precious to me; . 

His voice, it is music to hear it, 
His face, it is heaven to see. 

CIz° nis-
. I am· happy in him, 
. ~Iy~ soul with delight 
. He fills day and night. 

. For I am happy in him. 

He'sought me so long ere I knew him, 
VVhen wand'ring afar from the fold; 

, Safe home in his arms he hath bro't me, 
To where the~e are pleasures u~told. -

His love and his mercy surround me, 
.~ : His grace like a river doth fio,v; 

Ris Spirit, to guide and to comfort, 
Is with me wherever I go. 

,They say I shall :some day be like him, 
:My cross . and my burden lay down; 

Till, then I will ever be 'faithful, . 
, ,In gathering gems for his crown. 

*** 
" , Don't Fail'to Read It.' 

, The, readers of this is'sue will, miss a 
" good deal if they overlook the correspond

ence from Africa found in the Sabbath Re-
, -

form, ,department. A brother said yes-
te~day that it is rather long, but if they 
begin to read it -they, can not stop until' 
they get through. Really it is marvelous, 
,when we realize 'v hat a door God has open
ed, for us in, Africa. The magnitude of 

, " the work becomes more and more appar-

. and.did -not,reach the Tract Board, we 
hav,e'never had access to them untii no,v. 
The pe~son ',to '\vhom' thes~ interesting re-.' 

. ports were sent supposed they \vere' only -
cgpies. sent to him as·, a, friend of 'Brother 
RiChardson,' and so'far a~ I can Jearn, he 
~upposed other' copIes had . gone to' the 
board. " M~ny extracts from these reports 

·.~ilL ,make interesting "reading, and win "be 
,given SABBATH, RECqRDER read~rs ~s oppor~ 
tunity is . afforded. )', 

"You~ ~nd,lhave' no ,idea ho,v~ many,reso~ 
lutions 'we can strengthen by encourage~ 

" ment~" 
',. . . ' . 

. . . . . . ..... " .' ' .... , '.. 
·,The Lord loves to use "the weakthings/' 

." and ,"things, that are despised,."" . 'He' loves 
topui the treasure of his grace into the 
feeble; that the : world ,maybe compelled to' 
ask, ''Whence ,hath .'. this ma.ll' this power?" , 
-' J~'H, lowett.· ' 

The Christian's is the happiest life,be~ 
cause it is >lived in him who is joy'iri .... 
carnate.. The other religions 9f the world 
a~e religions of penanc'e;of. sutferi#g, qf 
fasting, of gloom, but the Christiair's'strong 
confidence is in the' E?un of Righteouslless, , 
"in ,vhose presence there isfulnessof jby}'~ 
-The Statesman. . 

.... 

. ' 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

, ., 

Queen lVlary to be welcomed to/-the old 
. Scottish _capital by ~nglishmen or,' Irish~ . 
men would arouse something o{ the spirit ' 
that sent out the_fiery cross' in' days of oid. 
The officials in attendance' at Edinburgh, 

The N~w Treaty. ',vill be loyal subjects, to the Scottish man-
President Taft explains' tJ1e adval}tages ' ner born, and King 'George V. will have a, 

of the ne\v treaty with Great Britain as fol- good time at Holyrood Ca~tle. - , 
lows: "The arbitration treaty heretofore vVhy ,should' he not .have a good time. in 
with Great :Britain al1d othe.i" countries has the home of his royal ancestors? W\1en, 
excepted"froln causes ,vhich niay b,e arbitrat- we think of it, the~rown of England and' 
ed those \vhich '. involve the vital interest of Ireland '. comes' to George ,V. through his 
either partyor,its honor. ' The new treaty Scotch "ancestors.- If James VI.' of Scot
which we'areno,v c1o§ing· ,vith Great, land had' not become king, of England in 
Britain eliminates these exceptions and' pro- the Stuart line,' on ·the death of Queen 
vides that all questions of inteq~ational cori- Elizabeth it 'is not likely, that George' y. 
cern of a justifiable character shall be 'sub- ,vould be' wearing the crown of empire he. 
lnitted ~ to . the· arbitration of an impartial ,years today. 1t i~ highly appropriate that 
triburtal/' , the King should - thus honor his ancestral 

home and ,hold court among his most loyal 
Pope Pius, X. haswritte~~lette,r, to subj e~ts >irt /H;.<;>lyfood Castle. " 

Washi1?-gton in ,vhich he applauds the United " 
States for its lead in the' ,vorld-widecam- ,Reciprocity Measure Safe . 

paign for international peace. ,'.,' It no,v seems evident" that the fam,ous 
, reciproci,ty / treaty with Canada for-the" ap-

King Georsie 'V~HonorsOld Holy~ood Castle. proval of 'which President Taft c~l1ed 
'The ·old. Holyrood ,Castle, ScotJand~s Congress in extra session, and over. which 

royal palace,· in ' the' ,unfortunate days .1>f· there has beeh so' much debate, is after a!l 
Nlary, . Queen: of Scots, is to be honored sure to Rass.· The first real test vote came ' ~. 
this week by the presence oiKing-George . on one of the several amendments by which 
V., Queen~Iary and two of their children. the. opponents of the m~asure hoped >~o 
EighUt.;;;nine years :ag9George, IV. "held break its'force if they could not defeat 1t. 
court in this famous-'old. ca.stle·, with Sir This alnendrrie~t vote "'stood 32 against and 
vValter Scott as' one of· the"most noted 14 in favor, thus'showing a strongmaj?rity 
members~f his.royai company~i ' "" against ~ changing the hill. ~ ~The PreSident 

Both Queen Victoria '. and King Ed\vard 'feels now that the bill· will <sutely pass. 
passed .itbywhen they visited Edinburgh 
as their Scottish capital, 'a~d; made their 
home' at Dalkeith Palace, some' distance 
from the city. · But 'GeOrge V. and his 
Queen have fitted up Holyrood in modern 
styl~, slJitable for the abode of a sovereign, 
and':wiU . hold court there five, days. This 
is w~ll pleasing t6 Scotland, ~ and, the eyes 
of British subjects are no\v turned toward 
the "Athens 'of the N'orth" and the l"oyal 
palace, to'see their King received and hon
ored by p~rely' Scottish dignitaries, and 
guarded by hereditary Scottish chiefs. It 
. would:notbeso in Ireland. There Eng.., 
lish, . officials would, preside and be the 

, ' Cuba to Honor the·Maine'. Dead. 

Presiderrt Gomez of Cuba has issued, 
orders for special gemoristrations_ of sym
pathy throughout the Cuban Republic w~en . 
the. waters of Havana' Harbor shall gIve 
up their dead, held, so long in the wreck 
of the Maine. Flags of· all public build
Ings and on aRships will, fiy at half-mast, 
and guns of, the shore 'batter.ies ,viII 'be 
fired at half~minute, intervals over - the 
\vreck for the entire day. ' If, however,' the . 
predictions' of, some· proye true, that prob
ably no bodies will be ,found, our. Cuban, 
friends may not have the 'opportunity they'. 

< Ki.ng's attendants. But Scotchmen could' 
~ . not .. abidethepresen~e, of 'Qutsiders on such 

an occasion, a~d for I~ing " George and 

desire, to. show their appr~iation of Abe . 
men ,vho lost their lives. in efforts to .~ 
lieve the Cubans from oppression:-
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c, , Castro Too Sharp for Them. 

Cipriano Castro, the exiled former Presi-
, dent, of V enezueta,has . eluded the vigilance 
6f the nations watching him and in dis
guise has'made his way back to his native 
country. To do this it is supposed that 
the elusive Venezuelan made a hazardous 
voyage of two hundred ,miles in a small 
launch. The Venezuelan Government is 
taking extra precautions to prevent any up
rising through" the influence of the' ex-

_ President.' It 'is supposed that Castro is 
bound for the Andes, but the general opin-. 
ion in the South American republics' is, 
that he ~an hardly succeed in his fool
hardy attempt to reach his 'destination in 

.' the' mountains. ' 

, . It- is claimed by officials in the United 
States Hydrographic Service that the Gulf 

, Stream is running tttuch closer this year to 
,the mpttth of, the Mississippi River and 
along' the American shbre than ever before, 
causing unusually high temperature' In the 

_ waters of the river as well as in those along 
,shore." / 

"" ' 

One hundred and fifty-seven persons 
died from heat in five days in N ewYork 
City ,last week. 

, Govemor,',Wilson of New Jersey' 'was 
~' .~ docked $89 from his salary for three days' 

absence "from the Governor's chair. Sen-
, ator Ackerman of Plainfield, the president 
of the Senate, under the constitution \vas 
acting: Governor in Mr. Wilson's absence 
and the salary for that time was paid to 

,him. This is the second time since his 
election that Governor \i\Tilson has been 
'docked tor absences. -

Attention! Ministers. 

. If I am using the columns of the SAB
BATH RECORDER to sav~ postage and type- , 

,writing, it will not be the first time that 
they have thus, been used. Only minis
ters need to read this. If others however , , 
should' read, arid should' feel moved to re
ply to questions 12 and 13, such replies 
will be gladly received by the undersigned. 
Now you ministers, everyone, please 

,answer' these questions, and do it now. 
Your names will never be used in any 
public way without your'individual consent 

• ..." r 

isfir~t secured. I,am studying a question 
for the GeneralCotifetence 'and I wish' 
certain data. You onlycan'glve it. 'The 
questions: below are numbered. , If . you " 
number your answers that will be sufficient 

, for my guidance. ,Please be~ ,c<?ncise, brief 
and prompt.' Send answers to 

, ' ,'EDWIN SHAW, 
,Plainfield, Ne\v Jersey~' 

'I. Y our name. ' 
2. . Yquiage~ i 
3 .. ,Your present address. ',",', 
4.' 'What 'was yout father's'occupatiqn 

when'·you were" a boy and joine9' the 
church? . 

5." 'Where did he live? 
, 6. '~Ofwhat church were you first a 

member? ' 
, 7'.; How long?· 
-8. Ofwhalchurch a member when 

you decided to' become a fi;1inister? 
',' 9~' Hurnanlyspeaking \vhat three per':' , 

sons were .mos~ •• iIlfIuential ,:in" causing you, 
to become a' minister? 

, -10.: ... Are' you, now ,regula~ly engaged as. ' 
,3, pa,stor?, , . .,' , ' 

'lr~.,. If. you, have, )l.s,)ve ~ say, i'lefttpe, 
miJJis~ry," and if you 'ar~ . Willing,please 
te~r in a' few. words why you, have· done 
so. 

, 12.' . Please give in a few ,words, your 
notion "ofhow the, supply' of Seventh-day 
Baptist: rilinjsters. might be ipcreased. 

13. ,Please offer-brief. Sltggestions as 
to ho-w ou~methOds "of distributing .min
isters might. be ,Ghanged' for the better. ' 

1:4. Please consider this a personal let
ter:tO"yOU" yes, ,yOU, 'arid send your reply 
at onte.' " 

.' A true man wants to move .the world' 
if he can.,' , He is not satisfied \Vlth·takiJ}g 
a sto~e .out . .of t~eway if he canH~t: the 
earth itself to' a 'loftier level., 'Ambition, 
becomes aspiration and inspiration \vherl'it 
is attuned to a heavenlykey.-" ArfhurT. 
Pierson," " ,_. ,,' , , 

"The narrow-gauge~ Christian never sees 
many pleasing objects" aJorig~ a' sta~da;r~
gauge route of life's travels.'" . ,.' ,',. 

'''Dori~t ; leave COilrtesy at 'the' Qoor·.of 
your home, especially as you " enter' if." 
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I wa;s in Angoniland that he .feels called 
to the pastorate work. I kindly sPQ1:ce to 
him to pray fervently before God for his' 
guidance, and' at the" same time told him ' 
to wait till,' I hear more information from 

Correspondence From ,Africa. you, past~r. This brother (David.) is an '. 
. Copy of letter to 1. Booth. elder, and he holds Chipata district. Am 

DEAR PASTOR: " ' sorry to , say he is not able to write and 
_ Herewith, am, ' sending you ,another re- to read English. ,Iwi-sh he 'could be able . 

port of the Angonilandwork (Chipatadis- to do so, and he \vouldl)ave written YOtl 
trict).' Y pu wouldn04o.ubt call to mi~d hinlself . But he knows to read the Bible 
of 'the one sent last. month, dated 11arch ,in Zulu lan~age; he' also kno\vs to write a 
19, 1911. If this report is·not COlne t~ you, little. He kno:\vs' to read Englis~ very, 
de~rpastor, let me -kno\v. Last time (i. very little. Brother David Aphiri ~as a -

. \vife and two children. He is hplding 
e., first, report sent) I reported and gave church work' as well as 'School work in 
you the trtte "number. of the' Sabbathers. Chip·atadistrict.He . uses the talents God 
Such members never· keep the Sabbath by 
their lips, but .by their action as ,veIL 'We has given him, and is a wise young man 
all start, our work on:Sunday till Friday, in the ,mana~elnent of the \vork~ , 
and we rest,· anq worship our heavenly So, I hope you \villhelp him, dear, pas-

" f -c; d h· h tor, that hemignt get something to pay up 
F;,ither on. "rr~, S~b~ath" 0 '. ' 0 ,,1 W lC. for his tax, or "hut tax," as well as for' , 
Jesus ChrIst IS' also ItS Lord. We also 
begin school on. Sunday', till Thttrsday (of. his body. 'Suppos,ing you would like to 

kno,v how mU,ch he \vould get, I would just 
' course' we do not have it on Friday., Why? say 15 shillings would' suit 'him. It is not 
Because we permit the pupils to do their my business' to make up salaries, but I 
own village works ,"before the Sabbath . 
comes) ~nd pupils attend t4e 'school often-' nlean to say supposing you would hke to 
times.' , . know; therefore I beg' your apology. I 

You w~uid likely, wonder why I give and Dear past()r, trust',us that Chipata 4is-' 
'send you the report of Chipata only, and trict is a totally SaBbath-keeper "Church of " 
not other districts{~.g., Libelezi, Kapopo, Christ." But still you kpow this is ~y-' . 

, Chininiwa; Matekenya,~Malala and Tante) # assaland, and things 'here are very diffi- . 
The reason is because 'these other districts cult to make up. . Still God alone is able 
are' not nr, operly' arr-~nged, and\ve hope to. to help' us On and 'pass througq such dif-

~ , ficulties ,until in the ,name of Christ ,vecon- , 
have a proper arrangemenf of the work quer. We have school at. Chipata,. and 
and give, you Cor send ,you a good, report' there is another beside it called NYumbane. 
without ,any confusion.' If there is to be And four teachers or ,nonitors are engaged 
any confusion 1 'can not hide'it·you. in .these schools.' ~ Supposing you \vould 

CHIPATAREPORT. like to kno\v how'much they ought to get, 
, I rememb¢r"to'have· written, to you re-, they 'for, the sake of their "hut tax" and'·' 

garQ.ing, our work' of Chip at a district,', in clothing, should get 8 shillings; excuse 'me 
Angotliland~ 'This 'place 'was founded or, for this. 
.opened,in ,1910, about month of August. The schoolwork at Chipata begins on 
People 'of. one of the villages asked me to, Sunday' till Thursday, and on the Sabbath 
,have ~chOor placed and train up their sons ,rest and worshiping take place.. I .have. 
and cdaughters. .In after one ,or two now prepared Scripture lessons ' (on the 
months I asked Brother David Aphiri to Sabbath), i. e., we' wish to make all the 
go"and start the school work. Now this pupils to learn _ and unde~stand the ,-Sab
brother is ,a very strong preacher and Sab- bath of~ God more. fully than they did be
bather:. Since then he has. never made any fore last time, 1910. (In 1910 the m~~ , 
complaints regarding pay for the work he hers of the Chipata "Church of Christ". 
is. doing. '. He is patient young man, and learned of the Sabbath, but did not observe 
is 'the very person I reported you th~ time it; they only sttidied. ,This year, .1911, 

) 
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Chipata is a totally Sabbath place.) I have' italsand stnallietters). ,For schOoI~h60ks, 
prepared and 'written them on the paper we . like. to,have. "The 'Queen, Primers", 
with the date for each lesson. Wewish parts I an~:II~ ~'T'he Queen Infant Read
to impress 'in the pupils' minds and under- ers/' i~tahdards 1,.11,. III, rV,;V,andVL ' 
standIngs the Sabbatll of God.. All. these .should beT. 'Nelson' ·and Sons ... 

~ , ,The Chipata s.ch~l \vas ope~ed In Feb- We 'wish to possess 'the same'.kind of books 
. ruar~ first. and 1~ \~I~1 go on ttll May 3L , "in our school. We are not in haste to" 

Do not thlnk thIs IS self-arrangment, but tilth· b k fIt·' VI b t 
\ve fornl a committee· and settle silch gea, . ,ese 00, s . rom·· . 0, ',u w~ 
things. vVe, hope if God's own \vill to are lettIng you k~ow' how 'f~r ,we cry'for . 

'have another committee in the Inonth of knowl~dge here In Nyassaland. But for 
June~ 191 I. Dear pastor, we are in need the present ~e beg. you ,to· send us.' thee' 
of many things for the work \vhich we' alphabet sheets, (ca'pltalsandsmall letters), 

. have started and these we '\vish to make 'multiplica~ion tables,· "The Queen prim-
, , .' , . . 

our a.ppeal to YOll.' Of course OUf <;ries ers", "The Queen Infant Readers", and 
are unto ·God. for help, and \ve look unto, .Standards: I to III.' Vve wish, these be-, 
4im as' our Sustainer. fore the end 6f June, and, how, thankful can 

OUR NEEDS~ . we be to God; then the prophecy written in 
Daniel xii, 4, "and kno\vledge shall be'in-

I. Fo'r the church' \ve are in need of . creased~"" , 
'plates and cups for the' Lord's Passover '6. ·vVe are in need, of, blackboards, arid 
of the Ne\v Testament. Our-, Banda\ve these' \ve can not get 'unless we have SOlne 

. brothers (not Sabbathers, but Sundayers; no money and' buy them here to the carpen
Sabbathers' station yet in Bandawe. Too terse We are in ,need of ink to rub ,and 
much confusion in Chifira because of Sab- m~ke the ~board black (small boards will 
bath. The confusion wa:s led by Brother do) ~We are in need of white chalks~ and 
J o'rdan) have got their own, a;d are of- ·\vrit,ing inks, <.penholders, pen-points, slates, 

. tener partaking of the Lord's Passover. slate-pencils, copy-books, school-roll books; 
,\Ve have none for Angoniland-the reasQn lead-pencils "andpaper\vriting-pads. Dear 

"is th~ poorness of the Chipata "Church of pastor, there is a kind of schoot-boQken
Christ." So \ve beg you to help us in -titled "Initiatory 'Gramlnar" by, J anles 
money that \ve may try to buy plates and . Douglas, Ph. D., for. the use of, junio'r 
cups for the Lord's Passover. . pupils, intended as an introduction to 'the' 

2: vVe \vish tables and chairs; \ve have Principles of Eriglish Gramm.ar. Address 
-no money to pay native carpenters or join-_ ,to Nlarshall and.Co., Ltd., Simpkin,Lon
ers to make us these. ., don ... ',W ewish to possess such 'books in 

3· We have no roll books for \vriting Ollr school. W ewould be. very thankful. 
in the ~hurch members; no minute book if such 'help falls into our hands wonder~ 
for the use when we have a cOlnmittee. fully, not Jor' Angopiland work only, but 
You also know how difficult we ·are in here for the' sake' of whole Nyassaland as ,vell 
in N yassaland; very hard to get ink and as \vholeEastAfrica. , 
,papers for use of reports: I have to report you. of another young 

,4. We, cry for English Bibles" Zuluman,by.name Willia~l1Bunda,.ofDwam,.. 
Bibles and Testamer:tts, and certain tracts, bazi. ,He is converted and isa Sabbather .. 
etc.; etc..-We do not mean to give them I hope to send" him and hold, Chipata. 
out for nothing (except tracts) (unless it Brother David is to be transferred ,to an
be by permission) but we \vould· sell them other place which we can n.ot give you·· its. 

, to the needer.s. \Ve are oftentimes, laugh- report until \ve see the .properirta~agement" 
·ed to scorn because we have no books, of work. This new brother (i~ ;e:, new 
etc.; but we ~ear it patiently, and we gently , Sabbath-keeper, begins April, 19IiJ is,a 
speak to them that we (members of the strong preacher, and. he kno\vs to read 

, "Church of Christ") never put our faith English, but not properly; he can' also11n..~ 
,in books but we put our trust in God. derstand English a little. He· is in· the· 

,5~ For school work, we are <in need of same work with us, and is laughed to ,scorn 
. school.:books~ and alphabet sheets (in cap- because he is a Sabbather. . 

, \',; ... 
. . '. 
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WE' 'APPEAL ~TO THE. AMER1<;A.~ SABBATH they will be thrashed with chikoti, and at 
': .. TRACT SOCIETY. , . " the 'same time will get: a heavy work which .. ,'. 

Dearpast~r,:wha\ we app~al 'to them ~hey will even have;to ~ork, on th~ denied 
~easwell' make our appeal to the South Sabbath of ,God. Say, supposing they 

, .• ,.. , ... .•.. . .. , " . . . , ... . were to be strong membeI."s whowould-/"re- . 
,Afflca~ .Sabbathers. . . ,. . . .. fuse (after having beel1 thrashed) to work ' 

We wish, you to know that o~r .first a?- 'on the, Sabbath, and sup~sing they are 
peal we ~ake to. G()d.,. It may be you Will thrashed again and again until they die, 
1;>e' puzzled .. what we m.ean by such appeal- \vill this make them "or praise them, that 
ing. . It is thus:~Is' there any arrange- . they have suffered for the sake 0,£ Christ? 

·lnents made ·for the Sabbath :observers? If it is so, \vho then 'has made them to suf
The number of Sabbathers is ·no\" ~ncreas- 'fer thus? Is it heathendom, or Christian
ing. a little.' Ai?-d among this number there dom? Those apostles and. the others of, 

.,.. , are some. \vh~would,like to go and ask for i the apostolic days ,were persecuted by the 
'e11lployment In other lands or round about heat4endom. But during these centuries 
here "in Nyassaland. They go to ask em- \ve have seen Christiandom bring "Good 
ployments in different sorts. of departnrents,' News" to the heathendom, and how can the . 
a.nd ·some of these are' a~truel as tigers. said Christiandom punish the heathendom 
Now the question is, Ho\v will these man- for the sake of embracing the will of God? 
age to observe "'T~e Sabbath of God"? ThenChiistiandom is a' failure because' it. 
For example, there are ~ some members athates~ the commandments of God and, of his 
Chipata, ·and they wish to go' and ask em~ Holy Son Jesus Christ. _ ~ . 
ployment to the other,' places, and al110ng Ncnv \ve ·wish· you, dear pastor, ,vitha 
these there is a d~a.con. Supposing these kiss of ·love briIlg our· ca~e to the bodies 
will· ,go for w()rkin other departrpents of of the American Sabbath' Tract Society to 
the Sunday observers,. how: are they going arrange for us. And·.if it pleases your 
to do? Will they keep on to ~vork on the sight make this lett{!r be read into their 
Sabbath day? . Will theyrhake Sunday as ears, for we wish to. know properly.; 
their \vorking day.'while, the' ,others { i. e., 1. \Vould it not be good to arrange ,vitq", _ 
the Sundayers) make it as a· Sabbath? the, N yassalandGovernment that, for the· .. 

Now: as far as'! consider,if such broth- sake of_conscienc~~ 'the "Nyassaland Sab- . 
ers go to as~ for employm,ent '. they will bathers be permitted not, to work on the 
never keep the Sabbat~ of God, but will Sabbath day, "made for man." .. And that ... 
observe the Sabqath of .... men' . (Sunday). ' they start their wo~k on Sunday instead of 

,You (Pastor J., Booth) know and have :Nlonday, and stop their work before the, 
seen' how the Nyassaland Europeans are as~, Sabbath begins?· , , 
cruel as anythiMg.. Having seen they are 2. Or else, has the American Sabbath 
st~ck to their Sunday observance they Tract Society any arrangement to make,for 
'\vouldact cruelly, to\vards . a poor native .. us here i,n the East (the Sun Ris~) ? _ ,''-'-,~_'''' 
who wished to'observe "The Sabbath .. Qf In conclusion, here -.in, Nyassaland are 
God." , not many sorts of departments of ,york as 
. Suppose, it is arranged that such ,brothers \ in South tAfrica .. Natives ot -.Nyassaland ; 
'sho.~ld .. keep "on working· on . the Sabbath go in number to th~ .Sou~h Rhodesia to get 
day~\and'. observe~itwhile they are nearthe their employment. Very' fe,v ,York' here 
church· of the Sabbathers ; . it ,vould Inean in Nyassaland. The most of the natives· 
not 'keeping ,itatall,but just breaking it. here \vork for the sake of.the msonko (hut .... 
If .it is arranged that they shall try t<;> fight. tax). having been afraid of being arrested, 
,on, i. e.; refusing to "work on the Sabbath by the na~ive police .. And should not ~ny-:- .. 
day, called Saturday, they.' \;yill be dislniss- . thing be made for the Sabbathers here· in .• 

- ed from tlte employment,· and \vill fail to N yassaland ? We hope to get good' in
get some mqney to payfo,E their hut tax.. formc;ttion from you regar~ing this case of 
Then native police· will come and, arrest conscience.·. '.., . ' 
them, they will 'be severely punished for· (Private.)-.. I'have received those·type-< .. 
their disobedience,' and Christianity \vill \vritten papers,and. ~here are som~of them·,. 
'not sweeten' them~ : 'If they are arrested, . you, have· typed .a.s, h~ading'thus: "Report .. :::· 
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of Sabbath Schoo1." But on the left side to our challenge'to debate the Sunday ques
there is a "t~anslation column.'" I would ,tionat our North: Lori don ' Conference. 

,like to understand what you mean by a "ThisNorth-Londo'u'Conferencewasw()rk
"translation column." Do you mean to ed by: the' Christian S'abbath-keepers' Union' 
say I shall translate "Sabbath" into native of Which I·' am honorable secretary, in con~ 
dialect? Or, is there to be any transla-:-_ n~tion w,ith"Mill Yard.,'" Vfe challenged 
tion?, Let me know, dear, pastor. r, h ' t e'~Lord's Day Observance Society" to 
kpo\v clearly ,on the right side, but sorry , ' ' 
I can not fill in the report unless first I " debate the, scriptural authority for' Sunday , 

"understand "tr,,"nslation column." ' observance, and so stated it on the 10,000 
(~rivate 'again.)-The D \V am b a z i "cards we distributed from house tohoti'se 

. "Church of Christ" which discharged. me with Mill ¥ ard leaflets, the posters ( size 
last, year for the sake of keeping the Sab-: 30X2Q), and advertisements, in the :Daily" 
bath ,made ,an arrangement to make lTIe C;azette.~ 'The, society' declined to debate, 
work among them. Dwambazi is a river' in, an insulting letter', which we read at the 

, which on, rainy seasons can not be crossed, conference. Another sitnilar society and 
except by i canoes. Here Brother Graham two notable men were then also chal~enged 
stays; he is on south side 6f the river, and but declined; so we threw ,it open to the' 
r am on the 'north side of it. But after ,m~eting, and had one of the very hest ,dis
su~h, arrangement they failed to make me cussions, I have ever witnessed on the Sab- " 

'one of the Sundayers. "N O\V the church ' bath, question, everything seemed so thdr-, ' 
, '~sks me to be a pastor among them. They oughly genuine. Questions were freely, 
know that I am a Sabbather, and the 'work asked, answered and, discussed. The at ... 
done'in Angoniland - is also Sabbathism. tendance was bt,lt small, but 'we all con .. 

, And upon their request I agree; hope to sidered ~he meeting highly I satisfactory~, A ' 
, reach them again to observe the Sabbath. report. appeared in the 'D,o,ilv Gazettebv 

, their own reporter . ,,' - ,. 
N )'assaland} B. C. A.} , Th ' I h ' " ' d f . ' 
'April6, 19

11
. , e usua "orne an . orelgn correspond· 

[This is followed, so 'says Booth, by an 
account of the Sabbath controversies· at 

/ Ch~fira and Dwambazi, and' is signed by 
Charles Domingo.-' SHAW.] 

ence, ,and trac:t distribution, have continued 
, .".' ..",' '.. ., 

to ' occuPY11}y attention." ' 

* * * * , ' 

I : 'fas ,glad to raise $45% free-~ill'of
feting f()r division betw'een the Tract 'and ' 

Extracts From Reports of Brother Richardson. Missionary-societies. ,This was by 'means 
of a circular sent to the "Mill 'Yard"i mem-

, , [This report was made in 1909, but bers"as by our <anCient rules we have ,no 
through an error did not reach the, Tract 'collectiorison Sabbaths. '" ' 

',Board until recently.-En.] Havingb()ught amotor __ ~ar, <;hiefly with' 
,To the Board of the American; Sabbath the, object of' assisting church wQrk, we 

Tract Society. ,have ',by its means: scattered Sabbath '1It-
DEAR BRETHREN :erature' over the south and middle . of Eng-

, , , During ,the three months the _regular 'land; andinW ales, but our ,idea' had been ' 
work of the "Mill Yard" Church, and as to drive ou.t'·in ,various directionsf~om 
far 'as possible that of the "N atton" home, for qpen';',air preaching. ' We ,have 

, Church,has been carefully a'ttended to. a nice little American organ to-which I 
'~' In spite of a critical illness which' con_havemadeanarrangement to' fix a Qan

fined me to the house during August and ner pole and 'my wife has worked in silk 
,September, six weeks in bed, I have kept on the banner, "A Message from : God." 
the "Mill Yard" services going regularly One Sunday in June my' wife and I,with 

, 1 two Sabbath-keeping friends, took 'our first " as usua. ' ' , . . ' 
mISSIonary run with banner and orga' n 'go'-, 

• ' * * * ' ing several miles' into the country.' We 
'Some 'of my sermons have appeared in found a pitch near a RomariCathoticcon-

,1 , the 10~al press. One, notably, was the ye?t, etc., but onlys~cc,~eded' in'getting' 
, result of the. Rev. Frank Swainson's, reply chtldren around us aft~r singing several 

. .~ , . 
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hymns. .I ~ddressed the children on the is very, active and zealous" though unfor- · 
Te,ri Commandrilents, and otliers took lit- tunately his wife is not with him on the 
erature to the houses. I made it clear that ' Sabbath question.' ' 
the Seventh-day was not Sun-day. Adults' 
came to' their doors to listen -to our sing-. 
ing. 

* ' * *' * 
, I had a nice talk with the Baptist min-

, ister in. the evening ; had heard th~t he has, 
been;thereonlya'mo,nth, but has 'already 
fouf candidates for baptism who "ought 
'to have been' baptized years ago." I was 

, glad to congratulat~ him on that. Delight-' 
ed him with' the "Puzzled Dutchman," a 
'splendid,Baptist ,recitation. Have now sent 
him the, Sabbath Ob~erver} in which I pub
lished it, and others. He is a young man, 
and seemed' deeply interested in our af~ 
fairs. He did not know that the Seventh~ , 
day Baptists ~vere a, separate' denomination. 
He was quite surprised, when I· told him ' 
that the "N attori~' Church dated from 1650, 
and "Mill Yard" from' 1617. ' 

On J uly6, 1 started by the midnight train, 

*' , I.' * • , ' 

Hunting up the rem3:ins of onr Be)£ast" 
Church, I found the widow" of Deacon 
Angus Chisim at Ardglass~a fishing vil
lage 'about twenty-four"miles from ,Belfast. , 
She has eviden~lyno real sympathy' with 
Protestantism' and ,certainly none ,-for the , 
Sabbath,but I managed to get some infor- ' 
mation from her, and her husband~s 'photo-
graph. ' , 
" They had 'no children. 'He :had a', si$

ter and_a ,brother, me!Dbers' of our Belfast 
Church; but both are dead. He was active 
for all truth arid wrote, tracts on- the, Sab
bath. He put papers 'in his window, one 
offering "£20 re\vard" for scripture for 
Sunday-keeping. "Crowds. came in for 
the reward," with the idea that "Rem em- ' 
her the sabbath day to keep it holy" meant 
Sunday. Ireland Seems to be as bad as' 
Scotland -in calling, Sunday the Sabbath.·, 
I only regret that·I CQuld not then give' 
more time to Belfast. ,c' 

, At Dublin I visited a young Orangeman 
,vith \vhom I had, been in correspondence, ' 
on tr.e Sabbath question' for some time., 
He is convit:lced, 'Clna a'sked his ~mployer' 
for the Sabbath 'oft, bitt was refused. " 
Since, then he l}as been trying to :get an~ / 
other situation 'wh~re he would be able, to 
keep Sabbath. ' 

THOS. W. RICHARDSON. 

An Honest Conf~ion. 

for Manchester where 1 visited Brother 
GeorgeH. Stevens, our newest member in 
the' "Mill, Yard" "Church., In attending 
the' Orange Grand Loelge, in session there, 
I 'was' asked for, som,e of my Sabbath 
tracts and was informed that the brethren 
at Portsmouth, through xeading them, had 
been' discussing ,the' "Sabbath,'" and 
that a clergyman I ' know; had taken 
interest in' the discussion' though he strictly· 
abstained from taking either, side. Th~y 
like 'my . sermon tract, "Royal : Black 
Knights;" " T said' I should be' pleased to 
go to Portsmouth if they would arrange Presiden~ ~IcDono.ugh, of the Liquor ',," ' 
a,meeting." ' ': Dealers'Association" in addressing the' 

During the week I called o~ a number Io\va convention, forgot himself, forgotre--" 
:of people in Manchester; had,'Sabbath eve porfers \vere present, and ,remembered some" , ' 
servke', with Brother' 'Stevens., 'Next startling truths, right out loud. Here is 
morning he' and 1 went, to, a synagogue- ,vhat he said: 
'haoa talk with the rabbi. In the after- "This talk of reforming"the saloon'on',the 
noon Brother Stevens ,took me to the home part of the brewers and wholesalers is all 
of anex~S'eventH-day ~Adventistl ,vhere he' rot. It sounds well in' the form of resolu
bad arranged', for' a service at 3.30 p. m.' tions, but if they were 'sincere . in their 
A very good meeting-was got together and resolutions there' would not be a dive sa- ," 
I must have preached for over hvo hours. ' loon in this country one week from 'today." 
A fter the' service ,we had very many ques- ,Mr. l\1cDonough also said: ','Many say 
'1ions, for about another 'hour or more. It that the, wave of Prohibition:is receding .. 
,seems as though it' would be possible to It is not. The Prohibitionists were never,," 
work up a 'mission here. Brother Stevens tilore active."-TheAmerican ~4dvocate. ' 
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by th~ Laymen's lVlissionary Mov;ement, 
and sithilar agencies. ' We shall only 'COlne 

MISSIONS together into a teal' Christian uuity as we 
dis~over that we can,', ,vork t()g~ther. . 

i Another great by.:.product of the 
Sonte By-products of the Present Missionary a,vakening isfhe gro\ving realization on' the 

, , " ' I Aw~kening. " " part of ,Christian leaders everywhere', that 
, Not only are tqe direct results of the there is no ,real difference' between evan
Laymen's ~1issionary' 1'1ovement tre.:. gelism' and evangelization except, a dif-, 
mendous and inspiring, but in SOlne- \vays ' ference' of. geography. If Christ and"hi,s " 

'the by-products are even rrlore impressive.' Gospel are essential to a man here; they 
Among the by-products the following are I are ,equally essential to every man' ofev-:; ," 

,'conspicuous: . , ery land. If the Gospel by its very nature 
:, I. Real business'system is rapidly_being /', does :n~t"'I?eed to' b~ carried around, t~e 
introduced into church finance in all 'its ,vorld, It, 1S of no value to anyone 1n 
departments as ,veIl as in missions. ' any -pa~t?f theworld.-l. C. W.,in 111 en 

,2. The ,number of systematic cpn- and J.lltsSlons. 
tributors to all the fun,ds of the church is 

,being greatly increased, and thus all causes' Lett~~ of" Appreciation. 
'are receiving enlarged support. R E 'B S~ d ~, ' ev. , '. . ~ftrt.ln erSt 

3· New and higher' standards of Chris-DE~~R J3ROT~ER :_' I have been thiriki~g 
tia,n stewardship are being widely accept-:- ,for some time that by your permission T " 

. ed and ~dopte(L Not only are Inen giv~ should like, to express publicly my'appre
ing a larger percentage of their incon1e to ciation of the SABBATH RECORDER: Ithas 
the ,york of the church-in Inanv' cases ' 
running from 20 per cent to 50 per ,cent been a \veekly visitor t6 our ho~e 'by the 
-but a regular school of men throughout hand of so~e, friend and has ,certainly been 
North Am,erica are planning to give large read ,vith no IittIe interest. Several years 
and larger sections of their tilne to the ago we had, :the privilege of me~ting' four 

",vork of the church. lVlen of the very or five, ministers' of Seventh-day ,Baptist 
largest business affairs, can now be found faith in a joirit conference at' Robbins, 
in all parts of the country ,vho will take ' Iowa.' Since then ,ve have never met anv 
days' and even w,eeks of their time a\vay 'or' them', except Elder' Davis, who '\vasfill
from their business to, assist in~ the 'vo.rk inghis" appointment at 'Marion, ,Iowa, in 

'of the 'L'aymert's, ~Iissionary ~10vement August, 1910. Thisprovid to be a pleas~ 
,~nd in other departments of Christian serv- ant· meeting', arid, we. wished it might b~ 

, Ice. repeated sometime in the near future. It 
4. Laymen are being called into Chris- 'has been a ,pleasure for ,me to readfhe 

tian activity in larger numbers than ever SABBATlt RECORDER because of the s,veet 
before ~n modern centuries. Thiany tens Christianspirit~-manifest among its' 'vrit-.
of tho~sands of men h~ve been appointed ,'ers, and also because ,of, its firm stand oil 
to membership on missionary committees'- the' Sabbath qu~stionand kindred truths. 
iIi in~ividual churches. This committee, The effort \vhich is" being made by ,the 

, ~\Vork is proving a training school in \vhich cJ1urch to push' forward the good' work is 
men are being qualified for all classes of commendable. ,It certainly' would' be, a 
Chr,istian activity. pleasure for us ~to' live where' we 'might 

5., A great result of the present mis- meet some of t4e ministets andhecolne etc:.. 
sionary awakening is the reestablishment of quainted ,with their methods and thus bet~, 
the faith of a multitude of people in the ter help the work along. ' I see by the date ' 
Gospel itself, and its power to meet all on the wrapper of our paper"that the sub-

,human needs. ,scription .is 'about out. May the good 
, ' ?'. A tre?Iendous result is the growing w<?rkgo on, is the prayer of ourl1eart~ , 

splnt of untty among the churches. ',This ~ 'ELD.'L .. J.> BRANCH~ 
results from a ,larger cooperation promoted Bangor, Mich. " ' 

'Ii ' 
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. 
Professor Edward M .. Tom~in.o •. 

A 'm,emorial writtenbyDr~ Daniel Lewis 
olN ewYork Cit.y, and read by him 

, at 'the p,ublic, session 01 the Alumni 
Association, June 7, ~9I,I~ , 

Professor Edward M.Tomlinson died 
August, 27,~' 19Io,:aged sixty-seven years. 
This 'announcement conveyed to each 
member of this Alumni Association a mes
sage of deep and irreparable personal be
reavement. 'He was one of the charter 
nlembers of this association and, as one of 
its officers, contributed in every possible 

, way to its prosperity and present success.' 
I believe we never held a meeting when 
Professor ,Tomlinson "vas absent, in the 
entire twenty.;.five years, since our founda
tion. It is therefore fitting and proper that 
the alumni here,' converted should join in 
a lovi~g tribute, to our departed brother 

, and ,friend~ " ._ 
Professor, TOi11-liQson 'became professor 

,of GreekatAl£red', lJ,niversity, in 186~ . 
I recall, as if, it ,were yesterday"vhen he 
first took his: seat with the faculty upon 
this platform. ,Modest·,vithout even the 
self-consciousness of the ,average' young 
map, of fine ,phy.sique, greeting us with a 
quiet smile which at once "von, the hearts 
-of us all, he began the long arid distinguish-
ed career as ,the head of the department of 
Greek )anguage and)it~,rature ~which ex
tended over ,nearly: half ai century. 
Throughout this ,long, period of faithful 
and persistent work he became a friend of 
every "student in# the ,University~ . 

After all,,vhat is 'there in -the brief 
cycle which we name life, which c~n bring 
more of light and true happiness, encour
agement" and, incentive to the 'highest at
tributes of a man's character, than the true 
friendship of a'rnoble man like Professor 
Tomlinson. " A m'an has his faults : friend-

, ship helps to 0vercome them. H'e makes 
mistakes;, a' friend, does not condemn but 
seeks theremeciy for them. The storm 
and· stress' of 'a busy life is, often almost 
overpowering;, our·' friend takes us by the 
hand and leads us whither we may see the 

. stars ,again .• ',A 'man falls from a high 
estate ; his whilom friends pass him, with 
averted', eye~,- his true', friend forgives, 
points out th~ way to repentance, leads him 
again into piths of rectitude and ultimate 

, '. 

rehabilitation. Such a friend' was he to 
whom we pay tribute this day. In all-the 
years during which I knew, him intimately, 
no unkind word eve'I:,' came from his, lips, 
about a human beirig~ , '_ ' 

As a teacher, Professor Tomlinson's ' 
work was characteristic 0.£ the -man. He', 
was enabled to avail himself of unusual" ,. 
advantages in his preparation, ,in ,Bucknell" 
University, ,vhere he graQuated in 1867, " 
and in two years" of postgraduate study in' .. ' 
the' universities of Berlin ,and Leipsic.' In 
the class-room he was always courteous and ", 
the very soul of kindness to those whose'
good fortune it was' to ):>e students of 
Greek. Not only was he an' erudite stu
dent himself, but'" he had a 'wondrousfac-' 
~lltv of imparting knowledge to others, and 
in his classes every" subject be~ame a pres
ent, living issue ,vhich e.~listed ndt only the 
interest but, the enthusiasm 6f the student. . ..- .. ~ 

The Greek language' and'literature became, 
a vital force under his instruc;tion, m~king: 
for the highest ati~ best, 'an' aim 'vhic~", 
renders the classics so indispensable apart 
of college education. In this department,. 
Professor TOlnlinson 'assumed a position" 
in the frollt rank of college and university~ 
professo'rs in this, country, and it may' be 

. safely affirmed that' his attainments' and 
,natural qualifications' reflected a luster," 
upon our ahna mater which the· lapse of. 
years 'can not ditn, and 'which will be our 
priceless herita·ge. 

The developmeI1t' of the University Li-, ' 
brar:y from the meager ~ollection of books' 
which, 'were placed, in ~Iemorial Hall 
t\venty-five years ago, to the ,large ,col1ec~ 
tion ,ye no,v. possess,-\va,s made possible by , 
Professor TOlnlinson's judicious and, i~.;. " 
de fatigable ,devotion to' 'the duties as li-:', 
brarian:' ,A generous gift from a' Carnegie 
n1ay giveu's the' secure fireproof building· 
for this valuable collection ( and we shall 
rejoice when it ~ i-scompleted) but the 
genius of such a inan as librarian, alone' 
can collect a large ,vorking library such as 

, ours., Any mati can order books (if he 
has the cash ,to pay' for them) and filL, 
shelves with the, best vellum or morocco " 
bindings, but ve'ry fe\v, men are ,able to 
collect a valuable \vorking library: N eJCt 
in importance to his great, success' as a, 
teacher should therefore be' metitionedhis'" , 
work as librarian of the University. 

'- "- " 
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Professor Toin~inson ,vas not only our which rests uponthe:sce.ne like abenedic
;friend and teacher. He was a leader in tion, as the sun passes at the dose Q'f day. 

. every/ movement which constitutes good The college had' grown fro~.,me(,lger. be
citizenship. With a mind broadened . bv ·ginnings it)toan actual university sincehls, 

. , ripe. scholarship and a commanding vie~- coming here; the 'growth of every tree upon
1 

, point of the. entire field, he was the em- our beautiful campus he_ had' noted, while i','(--.,-,.' . 

bodiment of intelligent devotion to his 'civic the ,village itself had become more beauti
duties.,' A good citizen is the mat} ,vho . ful each year. Itisa place where a man 
looks fat' beyond his personal surround- like our departed friend could enjoy such 
ings'; has a keen sense of proportion; is 'tol- close communion with nature, in her best 
erant of the honest opinion of those who estate, as to render. his" long years of 'lif~ , . 
differ ,vith him; is devoted to the best in- here a joy as well as.an inspiration. .' : . 

'terests of the community in which he lives ,A man of his qualifications although sel
, and the larger' interests of the state and na- dom seeking prefennenthas many positions 
tion of which he is a citizen; is unmoved of trust bestowed upon him. ThusProfesi ,-:_ < 

. . by the sophistry of reform politicians, and sorTomlinson· was for many years secre
with, a fixed purpose to advance the great- tary of the college faculty; president of the 

,est good to the greatest number, votes at Education Society an,d 'of the· Board of 
every election.. The man who finds fault Tt:Ustees of the First Alfred Church; sec- ' 
with' the work of his own party when 'he retary ,of. the 'stockholders of Alfred Uni
has neglected his civic duty of voting, does, 'vetsitjr;, director of 'the, Alumni Associa-. 
not merit our sympathy. tion; 'of the Alfred Mutual Loan 'Associa-

Professor Tomlinson ,vas a' citizen' of ,lion 'and t~e University Bank;' and a m'enf
strong .. ' convictions concernirig public ques- p~r' of the . American Philological Society.' 

• tions,and was always true to those con vic- On ,March 12,.' 1884, Professor Tomlin-
tions.· . Much is implied in the term good son was united in ,marriage' to Miss Mary 

, citizenship. It means, 'first of all, a ~:nan. E~ . Bro,vn, . ,vho·surviv.es him, and to her 
wh<;> is in sympathy with his neighbors; today our hearts extend their most tender 
who, favors and assists in every effort to sympathies; ,which ~re;"'R$~: deep as is our 

. improve' soCial· conditions; who scrupu-·· affect jon for her ·distinguish.ed husband~ 
lou sly observes all ordinances adopted by the We strive in vain to fully realize the un
~un~cipality _ to which he belongs; who uses ending grief which envelops. the pleasant 
hts tnfluence for prom<?ting every educa- ~e where she must pati~ntly ,await the> 

. tional, industrial, and religious institution,. Clawning' of a new day and a new life. 
and insists upon honesty and purity in all , The sorrow of today is but a brief pre- . 

'public affairs. If ,ve can imagine a com- lude to. the eternal joy of a ble~sedre
mu~ity composed entirely of such citizens, union.,.' In theirh6use' had been raised a 

. the solution o.f all the problems of a true familY'altar ~edicated, to, that .living Pres~ 
democracy would be solved. Such a man ence who governs with a father's tender~ 

. 'as I pave described was our beloved ness and love the affairs of ,all his chil
"teacher, . faithful friend, and eminent cit~ dren, '~nd into his hand ,do we commit 
izen, Professor Ed"vard Mulford Tomlin- ~·hat'.r~mains to her'· of this earthJy life, 
son, whose death ,vas Cl:n irreparable loss to confident of the peace and comfort which· 
~his community. . the future' will surely realize. . 

p'rofessor Tomlinson loved this beauti- ,The death ,of such a man as ·p'rofessor 
ful village, this home of our alma mater._ Tomlinson -should not be the cause 'of 
~e had an acute appreciation of the beau- - lamentation and vain regret. He had lived 
tiful and' could not but be enamored of a long and useful life among us; his ways' 

. t~ese rural surroundings. It had been his. were iri the paths of righteousness. "The 
privilege to look out upon these glorious true friendship of all .who knew him is en':' 
,hill~op~, to. see the sun rise from the pine- ,during; the knowledge 'of his saintly life 
clad hllIs above us. He had roamed over a~d strong faith in'. thetr~ths of' religion 
t~ese fields and through' the picturesque 'wIll continue to 'be an inspiration, 'even. 
valleys; had breathed the buoyant and life- though the places which knew" himlhere 
giving' air and enjqyed' the peaceful quiet will know him no. 'more,' ind. the flowers 

'. 

. -

. " ~ 
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of . hoPe and taith will. always entwine' 
themselves about his resting~place in' yon-
dercemetery. .'. . . 
. One passage in Cicero's De Senectute i~-, 
presse~ me" ~,o~e than any other. He saId: 

it being understood that he shall- devote " 
six months to work in the fi~ld, an<l; that 
during the .remainingsix ,m~nths he. shall 
perform the other usual dutIes of hts of-
fice '" , " 

The President; as Com~ittee on .561icit ... , 
ing and Collecting pl~dges for th~' HOCker 
Sabbath School Memorial Fund, presented 
his annual report, which was approved, and'" 
ordered incorporated in the annual-report 
of the Board to the General Conference. 

"And thus It 15 that ,young men seem to 
'die just' as when, the violence o.f 'flame is 
extinguishe~ 'by ,a flood o~, water; whereas 
old men die as the extinguished fire goes 
out; spontaneously" .'without the exertion 
of any force;. arid as fruits when they are. 
green are plucked by force from the tre~s, 
but when ripe and mellow drop off, so VIO

lence takes a,vay their lives' from youths, 
maturity from old men ; a state which to 
me .indeed is so delig4tful that the nearer 
I approach to death,' I seem, as ~t were to 
be getting sight of land, arid at length after 
a long voyage to. be just coming into har-" 
bo.r."· Ennius said concerning death: "Let 
no one pay me honor with tears, nor cele
brate my funeral with mourning.." 

Let us not then measure the :value of. a . 
human . lif~ by years, but ·by deeds' \vell 
done. Consider that our friend; of whom 
,ve speak today, gave 'up his life fbecause 
of his maturity, looking forward to ,the' 
harbor to ·~hichhe was -approaching \vith· 
a jbyfulness ,of spirit, becau~e, he believed 
it to be the beginning of a.life immortal. 

The annual report· of the Treasurer . was . 
presented, with the report'· of the l\uditi~g' 
Committee, and appro.ved and ordered 1n-. 
corpDrated' in the annual report of" the. , 
Board to. the General Conference.' . 
. The, Recording Secretary presented the 
annual "report Df the, Board to the General 
Conference \vhich was adopted, and three 
hundred cdpies ord~red printed fo.r distri..;, 
butio.n. , '. 

Minutes read and approved. 
.A.d jour~e.d. 

CORLISS F. R-\NDOLPH, -: 

Recording S ecretar'Y) " 

. 
We have marty needs--in the Christian 

life, but the one' need \vhich includes all '. 
others is the need of Christ. .. Do. we lack, 
joy?- It 'comes by ·having "more pfChrist. 

. Have we need' of 'pO\ver? It.is 
Adjourn~d 'Meetinlo~~J~e Sabbath School only our need. 'of Christ. Is peace· 

\.. 

. . absent from our hearts? The'· pre,s-
( Pursua, ntto. adJSouhrnmeBnt at

d
lts

f
las

h
t mseet- ence 'of Christ alone.··· g'ive~ peace. ,Do 

ing the Sabbath c 0.01 oar 0. t e ev- 't' I ?' vV h e it 
enth-day Baptist . General Conference met' bwe'hwa.n ,more o.fveh: . 'he ma

t
Y
h 

av ..:. 
'., I' f' 'h 'p. ·d· 'B d Y avtng more 0 1m V\T ose 0 er name 

at theca 1 0 ' t . e rest ent, at 220 roa - . Lo All h . bl '. f 1·' 
. N" Y' k C· . . W d d J 1 tS vee t e pro ems 0. re Igton, pos-

way, • ew·· .•. ~r "ll~ on e .~~~hayp u ~ itively all," reso.lve themselves' 'finally into 
~' 19I ~ ~t ~n ~ c .~c 1 ah ~., ~~ . h e. rest this one supremepro.blem: How to.. have 
e: .' ~e .. " an. ~ p E:11 F e ~ at~ 1 h . more of Christ in the believer's ,heart. We 

El
. hemS,rs C' .hP:esent. Alsf ,e d' C·' .pan ~tfce' have everything when we h~v.e him.-The 
IS. ,a . Ipman, re . . re 'c t· t 

H 'W P . S I F B t· d on 2nen . 'arry" .. ·r~ntIce, . amue .. a es, an 
CorlissF. ,Randolph. . 
, The Recording Secretary reported that 
notice 'of· "the meeting, had been"· mailed to 
all the Trustees. 

The. President presented a communica
tion,from the· Field Secretary urging that 
his salary. ~or next year be placed at $40 () 

i~stead, .. of $soo, as previously voted by the 
Trustees." . 

. On motion of Elisha S. Chipman, the 
request 6i the Field Secretary w~s granted~ 

Be the.' noblest man that your-present 
faith, poor and weak and imperfect as it~ 
is, can make you. be. Live .. u~ to your.' '. " 
presen't growth, your present faith. So" 
and so only, do you take the next straight ' .... 
step forward, as you stand strong wber~ , .' 
you are now; so. only can you think the " 
curtain will be drawn back and there will 
be revealed to you what lies beY9nd.---Phil~ 
lips Brooks. 

. . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

'MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING ¥ITOR. 

A Wee Bit Sang. 

'Vhen my hert is wae an' I'm like to greet, 
~_ An' a' seems ·bitter that aince was sweet, 

An' life's road hard tae my weary feet, 
I j uist sing a wee bit sang. 

N ae laverock I for the wci}ld tae hear, 
Nae lintie tender, nae mavis clear; . . 
I can juist gie a cheep,Dut when days are drear 
There's joy in' a wee. bit sang. 

For, singin', 'my tears forget to fa', 
An'. the deid, an' the changed, an' the far awa' 
Com~ back, an' the road's no hard at a'-

· Sic a help ~s a wee bit sang. . 

, When' poortith comes an' the cupbard's bare,. 
Whaur there used to be a' thing an' to -spare, 
I tak' my crust. an' if s dainty fare 
. When munched tae a wee bit sang. 

After. hearing these 'letters, the members 
o f~ the board were. more than ever convinc-' 
ed that ·they had not been mista~en in their 
judgmentef the ,sentiment of the ,vomen' 
of the denomination~' . Doctor Palmborg 
says. our people are the best people. She 
,ought to.' know, do~'t y<?u think? 

. .Wat~h, for' the _. AugtlstMission Study 
. Leaflet. " It will'have pictures of our .two 
. newest . 'missionaries and some inter~sting .. 
. facts concerning. them. You will learn 
. froll! them .that 11iss West joined the Stu- .' 
dent. V oltlnteers a number of years ago. . 
" . This .. Student V olunteer A10velnerit has 

bad a. wonderful growth~' Their year-book 
. for 19"10 has just come' to my desk, and 

'. I ,find that on January .1, 191 I, 4,784 Stu
dentVolunt~ershad been placed in 111is
sion stations in '. many foreign countries.' 
,Thereare published tbe names,. of 368 

.. Student Volunteers who \vere accepted. and' 
sent. out by. 53 different mIssIonary 
agencies during i910. \Vhen the fouks in braws frae the near-by to un ' 

Scorn my hod den. gray an' my muckle shoon, . ' 
I care nae mair than the· man i' the moon; DoctorPalmborg has only a few' more 

weeks of her . furlough to spend in this 
Ay! I sing when I'm happy, I sing when I'm sad, country, and she is slowly making her .• ',vay 

I juist sing· a wee bit sang. 

I mak' myain cheer, when there's nane to be,. W Af . 
had' ' , est.· ". ter', visiting. our' people .itl 

Life can ~ever be a'thegither bad 'Marion, Iowa, . and attending the'associa-
While it leaves me a wee bit sang .. ~ J' ' .. ' - ti<?n.at.Gaqvin, Iowa, s~e ~ade 'a flying .. ' 

Torquzl J.lfac~eod.. tnp JoDodge Center; ,MInn., returning to . 
------- . Milton· for one ,veek.' She. left Milton" 

, It will be remembered~hat Doctor ~alm- July6~:intending to make short visits ,in 
borg attended the ~lai meeting of the"Vahvorth~ Wis., Chicago and Edelstein, 
Woman's Board; and at that meeting it Ill.' FrOln the latter place she planned to . 
was decided·to a.sk our women to pledge go to' Kansas City, then. 'to Nortonville, 
themselves for the support of .1\tIiss An~a . North Loup,penver arid .Boulder, and pos':' 
West as Miss Burdick's assistant in Shang-· - sibly make, other stops before reaching <;:al-
hai.. . ifo~nia.·She and Miss West .plan to sail . 

. Doctor Palmborg ,,:as also present at the from. San' Francisco,' September 6. . They' 
· July ~eeting,. and there \vas in the heart : will, be' joined at the. steamer by 'Doctor 

of. ~ach womari present a feeling of deep Palm borg's Jriend,.: -Doctor Reifsneider, of 
· gratitude, for ,vas not ~liss \Vest .herself the Woman's Union MiSSIon in Shanghai~ 
,present as our newly appointed missionary? who last summer celebrated the twenty

Then, too, t~e response from the \vomen' fifth anniversary of'the opening of her hos!. . 
has been so prompt and encouraging. : pital jnShanghai. ' .'. . 
.. It\vould have done your hearts good to On the day before her departure·from 
hear .. the letters ,teceived, by the corre- Milton D?ctor Palmborg was 'given a linen. 
spondlng secretary and also by the treas- shower by the women" of Circle ,'N 0..5 0f 
ur~~. T~e. letter from Mrs. Babcock is the Milton Benevolent . Society. ' The large. 
prtnted thIS. week th~t you may see how~quantity of linen she took away with'her~ 
thoroughly the North Loup women have however, was not new,. but '" old and. soft, 
gone about the canyass for funds. just the thing, the Doctor : said, to'~se :for , 

1 . 
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dressings for ~ore eyes' or for any other 
trouble where dressings are needed. 

From the Woman'. MissiClnary Society of 
North Loup,'..N eb. ' 

'. . ~ 

DEAR MRS. BABCOCK: . 

I 'have neglected answering your letter 
in regard to raising .Miss Anna West's sal
ary. ,Our society, met, the following Tues
day . and we appointed a committee, or 
rather ,·three. The, head committee is to· 
solicit ~~ong the. women'; then ,ve have 
one frolll: . Mrs ... He~p~ill's Sabbath-school 
class, compos~dof young ladies. and young 
married women', to : solicit' among their 
nttmber, and alsoa· committee from the 
Class of girls; Mts. Sha"f and 1 teach who 
are to work. among that class. They have ' 
not done,_ m.uchyet, for' ComnlenC~tnent, 

• Children's .day, etc., have ,kept everyone 
busy, but they will SOOn get, t~. work, I 
think. . I suppose you want a report be
fore Conferen~e, but,do you need it sooner? 

FI~ping for . great su~s in, this work, 
I am, ' . . . 

Yours sincerely,. 
". ' , J ESSIET ~ BABCOCK,. 

Presidcnt.Woman's 111issionary Societ)' .. 
June I I, 1911. 

~-' .. 

. Meeting of tbe Woma.n's Board.' 

.TheWo111an's Board met.dn r.egular ses
sion, .at ' the' home of 'Mrs. J. Fo' \Vhitford, ' 
J u1Y3, 1911, at 2.30 o'clock.' . 

~1embers present: J\lIrs. A. B.' West,-
. l\1rs~ '0.' U.Whitford, 'Mrs. A. R. Cran
dall, Mrs~ J.,H.·Babcock'- Mrs. S. J. Clarke, 
Mrs. Nettie West, . 111"s. J. '.F. Whitford,· 
'Mrs. G. E.Crosleyand'11rs. 'A; J. C. 
)30nd. Visitors : Doctor Palmborg, 11iss 
.Anna M.West and 11rs~ A.C. Whitford. 

Mrs. O. ~U. Whitford· read" the -~ighty
,fifth chapter of Isaiah .and offered prayer. 
, The.Tr¢asurer's monthly report ,vas read 

'and, adopted... '" ' 
. The Treasurer read' a· letter from 11iss 

" ',L. " '.' " '. 

Susie, Bttrdic}{ .in, which, she enclosed 
twenty dollarsJor Miss West's sa1arY,four 
dollars having. been raised by the' girls of 
Miss BurdiCk's schooL,' . Other encouraging 
"letters were : read by the Treasurer from 
Mrs. Stephen Babcock, -Mrs. H~rley, Wel
ton; . Mrs .. Clark,W est Edmeston, and Mrs. 
Witter, W ~sterly. ' 

.. 
- The quarterly repprt of the Treasurer' 

was read andadoptea. 
The Corresponding; Secretary reported 

letters received from l\1rs. Bertha Hurley, 
Welton, ~Irs~ Jessie Babcock, Nort'll' J;,.oup, 
l\JIrs. Lillian Wheeler, Boulder, Mr~. Anna 
Thair, Cosmos. .Each letter ,vas.re-,' 
ceived in reply to a.. letter \vritten by . the 
Corresponding Secretary. asl;cing for' 
pledges for' 1Iiss We~t's salary. The 
pl~dges \\Tere a great' source ofencourage~ 
ment to the Board." , 

lVIr~. Babcock gave ~an >interesting report 
of the Northwestern 'A.ssociation, speaking 
of the' warm Christian spirit Inanifested· 
throughout the meetings. She spoke in . 
particular of the splendid address by Doc~ 
tor Palm borg to the young \vomen. , 

The .~1issi()n Study Le3;flet for August 
was read and adopted. 

\loted that the Treasurer be instructed· 
to take 'from the' unapprQpriated fund suf- -. 
ficientfunds to make' the l\1ilton College 
fund $75. 

The'committee to, prepare the program" 
for the \voman's hour at Conference gave 
its report which ,vas received as a report· 
of progress. . . . ' " 
. On Inotion~lrs.]. 'H. Babc~k ',vas 

asked to' represent the' Board at the conse
cration . services of 'l\liss An~a l\L Vvest . 

lviinutes read and approved. I. 

Ad j ourned. . . i 

. :~IRs. A. lC. BOND, • 

Recording Secretary. 
' . 

Treasurer's Report. 
. . 

For fhr;e m012tltse,idi,ig hOle 30, 19II. 

MRS. J~ F. \VHI;FORD, Treasllrer, 
In account with 

. THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARlJ. 

Dr. 
To cash on hand, ~1arch 31, 191 I. ~ ........... '. "$416 68 
Milton Jct. Church, 'AllenB. West, Treas.: 

:Miss . 'Vest's salary ., ... ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 50' 
Dodge Center, :Minn., Woman's Bene\'olent Soc.: 

Tract Society ..... : ...........•.... $25 00 ' .... 
Missionary, Society ... : .... '.' ...... ", 25 00- .50 00 :L 

:Milton, 'Vis." \Voman'sBen~yolent Society: '., .... 
Miss ,Burdick's salary ........ ,~ ...... $5,00 
Milton parsonage.................. r 500"::'" 20 00 

Albion, Wis., Missionary,and Benevolent Society: . . 
Dr. Grace Crandall .. ," .................• 

. Lost Creek; W. Va., Ladies' Aid Society: 
Tract Society .....• ~ ................ $5 00 
Missionary Society .....•.. ;. ~ . . . .. .. 5 00 
Miss Burdick's salary., ..•....... ~ ... 5 00 
Salem College Endowment' ........... 5. 00- ~o 00 .' 

Alfred, N. Y., \Voman's 'Evangelical Society: . 
Tract Society ...... ; ........ ' ....... $25 00 
Missionary Society ..... ~ .....•...... 36 75 - .. ' 
Fouke School ~; .. : ... :. ~ ........... 10,00- 7175c 

Milton, Wis., Circle No.' 5 ofW. B. S.: '," 
Missionary Society •....... ~ .. ~ ..... $10 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund ••......•...• 50~ 15 0.0, 

" It .,. 

I : 

• 
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Salem, W. Va., Ladies' Ajc:l, Society: 
Unappropriated .... '.; ............. ~ • . • . • So 00 

Kilbourn, Wis., .Mrs. L. J • .crandal~: 
China Mission .••.. , . . . • • . . • . . • . • . • . • • . • 3 . 00 

Nortonville, Kan.,· Woman's Miss. and Ben. Soc.:.' 
· U napp~~~priated .-... ........... • . . . . . . .. • 25 00 

Milton, WIS., Mrs. J. H. Babcock: 
Miss Burdick's salary .......•....... $3 00 
Fouke School ...................... 2 00 5 00 

'Yelton, Ia., \Voman's Benevolent Society: 
Board expenses .......................... 5 00 

Little Genesee, N. Y., Mrs. Frances Warren: 
Mrs: Booth's work in Africa.............. '. 5 00 

Lieu-oo China,Dr. Rosa Palmborg: 
Miss \V est's salary .....................• 10 00 

Milio'n, \Vis., Mrs. G. E. Crosley: • 
Miss Wesfssalary ~ ..... :1... ........ ...... 6 00. 

· Milton, Wis., Mrs. Carrie Anderson: 
Unappropriated ..... ..................•.. I 00 

Ashaway,· R. I., Ladies' Sewing Society: 
. Board expenses ...................•...... 10 00 

Milton, Wis., Woman's Benevolent Society:. . 
Milton parsonage ..........••.......••..• ..15. 00 

Welto~, ~a., Woma~'s Benevolent Society: . 
MISSIOnary SocIety ..... ~ . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 5 00 

Plainfield, . N. J., Woman's Society for Chris-
· tian Work:. . 

Tract 'Society ..........•..........• $25 00 
Missionary SoCiety ................ 25 00--:- 50 00 

Plainfield. N., J., Mrs. D. B. Rogers: . 
. Board expenses .................•.•.....• 2 00 

· Davison, Mich.. Lucius Sanborn: . 
. Miss West's salary ......................... 5 00 . 

IAlfred Station, N. Y., Evangelical Branch of" 
L. I. S.: 

Tract Sciciety .............. ' ..•..... $3 33 
· Missio~l!;y Society ...•.........•.. ~ 332-' . .'~ 65, 

Mtlton, W Ii«" Mrs. J. H. Babcock: . 
Miss" West's salary .....•......••.•.•.••• '6 00 

'Milton, Wis., Mrs. J. B. Morton: . 
l\fiss West's salary .................•••••• 3 00 

Gentry, Ark., Ladies' Aid Society: 
. Ministerial Relief Fund ...... ~ . . . . . . .. . • • ' S 06 

Boulder, Colo., Woman's Missionary Society: 
, Board expenses ....•.......•..•........•••• 10 00' 

Independence N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society: . 
,Mrs. Booth's ,york .................. $1 00 
Unappropriated ..... ~ ............. 10 00 
Fouke School ..•................... 10 00-- 21: 00 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society for Christian 
Work: 

Tract Society ............................• 17 00 
Wausau, Wis., Mrs. Emma Coon Witter: . 

Miss West's salary ....................... 6 00 
Madison, ''lis., Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rood: 

Miss West's salary ....................... 3 00 
Milton Jct., Wis., Ladies' Aid Society: 

Miss Burdick's sal,aryl ..... ~ ...... · .. $10 00 
Miss West's salary .•.......•.•.... So o~ 6Q 00 

Collection at Eastern Asociation: . 
• Educational Fund ....................•.... 2 61 

Sale of one set Historical Volumes ........•.• 3 00 
Eldorado, 'Il1., Mrs.' Nannie Bramlet: 

Miss West's salary ................. ....... 6.00 
W~sterIy, R. I., ''loman's Aid Society: 

· Furnish room in Salem College ...... $75 00 
. Ministerial Relief Fund ............ 10 00-- 85 00 

Riverside, Cal... Ladies' Dorcas Society: . 
· Unapnroprtated ..... " . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 40 00 
Jackson Center~ ,Ohio, Ladies' Benevolent Society: 

~ . U napprop"riated ...... .................••. 7' 00 
Dodge Center, Minn., Woman's Benevolent Soc .. : ' 

Miss Burdick's salary ..•........... $10 00 . 
J av'a Mission .....•...•........•... 3 50 
Board expenses· .........•..... '.' • • • I 50 
Unappropriated .. :. . ..•.•.......... 10 00 

, Educational Fund .•................ 5 00-- 30 00 
Milton, Wis.,' Baraca Class: . 

Miss West's salary........................ IS 50 
Milton, Wis., Circle No. 3 of W. B. S.: 

Miss Burdick's salary .. ; .....••..•. $15 00 
Milton College Endowment ..•...... 25 00 
Fouke .School ..................... 10 00- SO 00 

Milton. Wis., Circle No. 4 of W. B. S.: 
. Miss Burdick's salary ...•.•............•. 5 .00' 

Shanghai. China. 
. Miss ,Susie Burdick .................. $16 00 

· Girls' of the school .•...•.••..••••..• 4 00 
. Miss West's salary .. ~ ..•.... ~ .......•..• -. -, 20,00' 
Welton, Ia .• Woman's Benevolent' Society: . . 

Miss West!s salary ....................... 8 00 
Welton, la., Mrs. Susan Loofboro: 

Ministerial Relief Fund ..•.••.••••.•.••..• I',' 00 

Colle!ltion at Western Association: . 
. Educational Fund •.••••.•• ". ~ ............ ": • 866 J 

12 00 '. 

Berlin, N. Y;, Ladies' Aid So(!iety: '. 
Unappropriated '.... • ••••.•.• ~ \ •• Ie ••••.•••• 

Adams Center, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society: .' . 
, : Tt:ac~ So~iety ....••••..•.••.. l' .•.•. $1 5. 00 

MISSIonary SOCIety •••.•••••••.••..•• 15 00 
Miss West's salary .••.. ;........... 20 00:-- 50 00' 

New York City, Woman's Auxiliary Society: 
Miss Burdick's salary •....• ~ ••••••.• $20 00 
Rent of room' for Mrs. Booth.,........ 7 59 
Sabbath School Board ....•.•....•.• 9 53- 37 03 

Westerly, R. l., Mrs. Abbie K~ Witter: 
Miss ''lest's salary .................... .. 

Shiloh, N. J .• Ladies' Benevolent SOCiety: . 
.1 00 

Board expenses' ...........•• _.' •.•.•. $1 00 
Unappropriated .... . .............. ~5 00- 26 00 

Marlboro, N. J., Ladies' Aid Society: 
. 500,· 

J 
10 00 

" . 

, Unappropriated •... . •.....•.•.. ,' .•......• 
Milton, Wis., Woman's 'Benevolent .Society: 

. Milton College Endowment ....... .- ~ .•.••• 
Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Soci~ty for Christia~ 

'York: ." 
Alfred Scholarship .•..•• ~ •...•••••.• $5 00 
Milton Endowment ..................5 00 
Salem Endo,vment .••••..•••.•••••.• , 5 ,00 • 
Fouke School •••.••••••...••.. ~...... s· 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund ............• 5 00- 25 00 

Milton, Wis., Circle No. 50£ W. B. ··S.: 
15 00 

so 00 

20 00 

IS 00 

1,·00 

Miss West's salary ~~ •••..•••.•..•••••••• 
North Loup, Neb., Woman's Miss.' Society: 

U nai>propriated •.•• ~; ••••.••••••• ~ • ',' '.' • 
BrOOKfield, N. Y., Woman's Miss. Aid Soc.: 

,M iss West's salary ............ , .•.••. ~ .••• 
First Verona, N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent. Socie.ty: 

Unappropriated •...• . .••. ' ••.. ' •..•• : •.• : •• 
Westerly, R. I., Mrs. Abbie' K. Wit~er: 

Mrs. Booth's wO'rk in Africa ., .•.•..•.• ~ 

Cr. 
By cash paid:. . 
Mrs. Annie S. Booth; So. Africa.............. $ 10 00 

.'f# 

Davis Publishing Co., printing .. · •..•.•.....••• 
B. 1. Jeffrey, Ch. Treas .. for Milton parsonage;. 
F. J. Hubbard, Treas, Tract Society •.••.•••.• 
S. H. Davis, Treas. Missionary Society: 

2 00 " 
1500. 
90 00 

General Fund ............... ~ ...... $83 12 
China Mission ....•..•.•.•..•• ~ . • • • 3 00 
Expenses of Dr. Crandall ..•. ;' ••... 0.10 00- 96 12 

· B. I. Jeffrey, Ch. Treas. for Milton parsonage.. IS 00 
The SABBATH RECORDER ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• _ • • 1000. 

. Davis. Publishing Co., printing ..••.••••........• ;. 2 00 
F. J. Hubbard, Treas. Tract Society............ '45 '33~, 
Davis Publishing Co., printing ••••..•••••••.•• '.2 00 . 

.. S. H. Davis, Treas. Missionary Society: .. 
General Fund •.•..•..•..••.••.•••• $48 32 
Java. Mission .......••.••••.•.••••••• .3 50 
Miss Burdick's salary ........•••.• 300 0(),-35I 8~ 

· Orra S. Rogers, for Historical Volume........ 3: 60 
Chas. C. ,Chipman, Treas.· Sabbath School .Board, 9 53. 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas. Ministerial Relief .l<·und.. 26 00 
F. J. Hubbard, Treas. Tract Society ...••••.•.• 15 00 
M. H. Van Horn, Treas. Salem . College: 

Salem Endowment Fund ~ •••••••••• $13 00 
Furnishing room ....... ~ ...• '.' . • .. 75 00- 88. 00 

D .. S. Burdick, Treas. Alfred University: .. 
,Scholarship .... . ........................ ;. 123 00 

Mrs. Annie S. Booth, S .. Africa. " .'. . • . • • • • • • . • 13 5P 
Luther S. Davis, for Fouke School .. ; .•..••.• '. 200 00 

75 ?o 
C. E. Crandall, Treas. Milton College: 

Milton College Endowment' .- •.••••••...• " • 
--~----..,. 

$I,:r92 30 
Cash ~n hand, June 30, I9II ................ , • 304 08 

$I.~496 38 

MRS~ J .. F. WHITFORD, . j 
. Treasurer.'}' 

'''P~pa told :nie' that he 'heard .yQU were 
· a . poet." , .' '\ 

~ "And ho\v did that impress' him,?"· .' 
.. "He said he didn't believe all he heard." 

'-Houston Post. 
/ 

\. 
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" TractSo~iet.Y"::' Treasurer's Report. 
For the quarter ending J~ne 30, 1911. 

F. J. HUBBARD.," Treasurer, . ., . 
. '. In account with .. 

THE AKERICAN. SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Dr • . '. ' .... 
To balance on hand, April 1.,1911".;. ~ ~ ~ ••• ~ $ 1,636 58 
To funds received since as. fallows:· .' . ~.. . , 

Contributions as . published: . . . . . 
. :April •.•• ~ •. ~ ••.•. ~ ...... :. , •• '. : •. $232 : 5~ 

May •• " '0' ••..•••••••••••••. ' ••• -. '.' .~4S·, 45 ~ . 
J . '21S 60-' 693'1,60 une .••• • .•..••. ~.' ••.••. ' ••••.. ', ' 

Collections:' , . 
June .....• .. ••... ', ~ ," •.•.•....• ~ ..••..• ~ ~'~' .•• ~' ~ 32 "S5 

Income: . '. , • 
April •••.•• " ............. ~ •.• ' .. ' , .- .. i~ $~67 . S2 
May ;e!.. • ••••••• ', ,", '"' ',' ....... '. "28 91 ~ 
June· ••. , •.•••..•...••.••• ; .••• : ... 60 00-- . 556 43. 

Publishing House Receipts: ". . ... , . 
RECORDER •••• • ••• " ..... ; •• ~ •••••• :$79,0 oS 
Visitor .'. ~ ... " •.. ' •.••••.• '. ;: •. " .••.. 83 26 
Helping Hand .... ~",;;, ~ .. ~ ••••• ' 82 45 
Tracts .... . .......... , ....•• '. ~ .•. ' 3 .09 . 
"Sabbathism'" .,.. .......... . • • • • '27 88- 986 73· 

City National Ba~, interest· .: ..•. ~ ......... ' .12 39 

----- Cr. '. ~., 
G. Velthuysen, appropriati,on ..•• ~ • ~ ~ •••. ~ •.•. 
L. A. Platts, salary .•....•••.•.•••...• , •.. , .....• 
George Seeley, salary ••..•••• ~ ••.•••• $7 S. 00 

151 50 
62 50 

George Seeley, postage •..• : •• ' ••••.•• '. IS, 00- 90 . 0() . 

S. H. Davis, TreaSurer, MISS. Soc"p for .' . 
E. B. Saunders, 2-5 salary ..••••.••. $100 00' 
Eo B. Saunders, 1-2 expenses .•...... 4504- , J4504 

Marie J ansz .................. , .... ~ •. ~." ,' ........ ,' 37 '50 
Joseoh' J. Kovats, salary .. ~ ......... ;....... 60 00 
E. H. Socwell, salary' .................. ~ . • . 37 50 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Italian. Mission •.•..... ~ . " 50 00 
Joseph Booth, ac. African work ....... $15000 
Joseph . Booth .. for printing tracts in . 

African language ........ ' ..•.. , ... 65 00- 215 00 
C. C; Chipman, Treasurer' S.S. Board, for 

Junior QUBrlerly ... : ..••...... , ....•••.• 
Theo. L. Gardiner, expenses to Westerly. . 

200 00 

Joint Committee •.. , •.... ~ • ~ ..•.... $ 7 '98 
Theo. L. Gardiner, expenses asociations 75 00-- .82 98 
Edwin Shaw, expenses to· Westerly, Joint 

Committee .•.. . .•...••...•... '. " .. $7 84 
Edwin Shaw, expenses to Snow Hill. Pa. 5 65- .. J349 
P. B. Hurley, Treas. Pacific Coast Asso......... 18'0 '00 . 
Sabbath. Reform Work, Western Asso., ,.Henry . 

N. Jordan ................... : ....... i-.'. ' •.•••.• 
Publishing House ~xpenses: '. 

RECORDER •• • ••••••• $1,3 14 7fi 
Subscription blanks •• J 65-$13J6 41 
Helping Hand .•.••... 276' 29 .' , . 
Helping Hand, postage ··6 84-'283 13 
Visitor .. . .•.. , .. ~. 271 .09 .. 
Tracts .... . ....... : ~ 122 43 '. l 

10 00 

Express and freight .• ,'12 75-. 135 18 
"Sabbathism," express ·arid· postage . 2 80-2,008 61 

Sabbath Reform appropr~atio'n for summer work. 500 00 

$3,764 12 
Balance on hand, June 30~19JI ••••• ~ ••• ~ ._ •• ' 154 16 

:"- . $j,918 28 

, . \. , F. J; HUBBARD,Treasurer. 
. PI~ir.fi~?dJ N. I., July I, I9II •. ' 

Ex~niined~ .compared with books . and vouchers. and . 
-found correct:'·· ,i 

• " ; ASA F. RANDOI,.PH~ Auditor.. 
Plainfieid,':N.;'J'J July' 9, 19JI~ 

Receipts fot Aprj). 1911.. . '. 
. . CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mrs. G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va ..•....• $I~ 50 
Miss ,Mabel West, Salem, W, Va., LIfe. .' 

Membershin • ,. • •• . •.•••••••• ,. ,. • ~ ~ ~ ., ·20 00 -, 
J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis •. ,.:· .........•... 10 00 
Mrs. E. E.' Sutton-BenJamm, GUIlford" . 

N. ·Y ......•.............. ~ ...... ~ ...••• " 5 00 

~~:: J~G.ys~fce~: ·piai~fi~id: N: J::~~' d~bt. 'I~:~~' 
-Churches: .. ,. 

Milton,· Wis.' •••.•....•• ! ~ ............ ~ •• -. '44-·':16 

Riverside, Cal. •....•... '. ; . • • . . . • . . . •• 13 20 
. Farina, Ill. . ................... $2 I 35 .' 

Farina, Ill. (S. S.).-........... 7 57-28 92 
Plainfield, N. -J. . ~ .................... 40 64 
Milton Junction, Wis ............ ~ •.••.• 14 36 
Saleniville Pa. .. ..... ;............... 3 90 
Richburg, • N. Y. . .............. ~ • .. .. 3 87 
Ch icago, Ill. .............•.•••.•••.•••• J 0 00 
Boulder, Colo., Ladies' Miss. Soc .•.•.. '. 5 00 
Hammond, . La. •...• • . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . 3 

INCOKE. 

George Greenman Bequest· ..•• ' ••..•..•• $45 00 
Maria L. Potter Bequest .•••••••.•••. ,. 15 00' 
Sarah C. L. Burdick Bequest •••...•••.. 3 00 
Ellen L; Greenman Bequest: •••• ~ • • . . . . . 6 00 
Paul Palmiter Gift ........ ;, ..• ; •. ~ . • . . . 6 00 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest •. ~ .~ •. ~ • • • • . .•• I2 00 
Julius M. Todd Bequest •..•••. ,....... 3 00 
Eliza M. Crandall. Bequest ••• ,........ 15 00 
EUf!enia L. Babcock Annuity .•• :...... 125 00 
Tract Society Fund ............ '.. .. .... I2' 01 
50% D. C. Burdick Bequest ..•.....•.•• 33 19 
15% G. H. Babcock Bequest ........... 176 25 
H. W. Stillman Bequest •.•.•. .." •.•.•..• 'r16 07 

PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS. 
.R~C.oRDER •••••••• • ••• ' ••• ,' •••• ,' •• , ••• $338 01 
VISItor ....•. .•......••.• ... . .•. .••.•. 17 30 
Helping Hand •.•..•• '. ": • • • • • • • . . • • • . • 44 58 
"SabbathiSm" ...•• . ................. .- . 4 00 

.. 'rracts •..... . .•..•.•• ". . • • . • . . . . • . . . • 50 

r· 

(~,~ . 

. 404 39' 

Receipts: for M~y. 1911. 
. CONTRIBUTIONS; 

Alice A.Peckham, Bush's Landing, N. J.~$2 00 
S. C. Maxson, M. D .• Utica, N •. Y. • . . .. 10 00 
Mrs. A. B. Stillman. Nortonville,. Kan. • • • 5 00 
Woman's Executive Board ..•.•...•..•.• 90 00 
Churches:' . 

Shiloh, N. J ............................ 17 71 
Plainfield, N. J. . .................... 25 02, 
Ladies' S~wing Society, ~haway, R. I. 25. 00 
~{ilton, Wis. . ...•..••...•. , • . . . . . • .. 35 12 
Salem, W. Va. . ........... '. . . . . • • . . •. 30.60 
Rockvi11e~ R.. I., Sabbath .schook. • • . . . . 5 00 

City National Bank, interest~ ....•. ' .•...• 
P\JBUSHING' HOUSE RECEIPTS. 

REcOkDER •••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••• 259 02 
Visitor .................... ,............. 37 00 

Helping Hand ...... ' ...... ~ ........•.• 
Tracts ....... . ....• ' ...• ~ ~ ...••.•..•• ~ 
"Sabbathism" r ~... • •••• : : •••••••••••••. 

22 88 
'2 59 
8 50. --,---

INCOME. 
Eliza 'M. ,Crandall Bequest, , •..... ~ .••• ' ... 
Orlando' Ho1comlF Bequest ••....•.....• ~ 
George Greenman Bequest •.•..•.. ~ ....• 
Joshua Clark Bequest .....•• ~ )"ot. •• ' •••••• 
Russell W. Green Bequest ......•.•....• 
Miss S. E. Saunders, in memory Miss 

.~. R.' Saunders ...•. ',' ....... . 

Receipts for June, 1911. 

. CONTRIBUTIONS •. 

1250 
6 30 • 
6 30 
I' 90 

95 

96 

Iseus F. Randolph, New Market, N. J .... $ I 00 
Alfred Collins Alfred. N. Y. 10 ••••• , • • • • 6 01) 

CarJ.Crumb, Milton, Wis. . .. ~' ....... ,.. 5 00 
Y. P. S. C. E., New Market, N. J...... 5 00 
Woman's Board •..........•.... ~ ... , .• 60 33, 
Churches: 

Plainfield, N. J ........... _ ........... 17 8~ 
. Adams Center, N. Y. . .... ~ ......... . 
Asbaway. 2,.1., First Hopkinton .... : .. 
Albion, WIs. • .. ~ .•...•••.. ,' ......•.... 
Farina, Ill. . •..................•.•• , .. 
Leonardsville,N. Y., Fitst Brookfield' .. 
'First Alfred ............. ~ , .•...•....... 

COLLECTIONS. 

One-third Collection Eastern Association .. 
One~third Collection Central Association •. 
One~third ,Collection· Western Association .. 

2:1 00 
19 85 

9 70· 
17 91 
12 't). 

37 63 ----
10 00 
IS 75 
680 

245 45 
12 39 

32 9 99 

215 
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INCOME. 

• 1. H. York Bequest.;.................. 3 00 
George Bonh'am Bequest ................ 3 00 

'Greenmanville Conn.. Church Fund..... 4 50 
:Mary P.Bentley Bequest ....... '... .. ... 4 50 -
Relief A. Clark Bequest ...........•. ;. 24 00 
E. Sophia, Saunders Bequest ............ 3.00 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest .............. 3 00 
George Greenman Bequest .............. 15 00, 

60 00 
PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS. 

RECORDER •••••• ' ••• ' • .- ••••••••••• '. • • •• 193,02 
/ Visitor ....•. ' ........................ ' 28, 96 
HelpiJlg Halld ..............•....... 14 99 
"Sabbathism" .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ,15 38 

-- "252 35' 

E. & O. E. 
Plainfield, N. I., ]IIly I, 1'91 I. 

'$560 50 
F. J. HUBBARD, 

Treasurer. 

which we take a new form~ according to 
godliness! 

More even than this,. th~ Bi,bl~ -Js niall" s 
, book because it becomes'milk and meat for 

the, growth of the converted sinner lL1' all 
the gracesbf the, 'disciple-milk for 'the 
babe that lntlsfhave food that has ,passed' , 

" through another digestion, and can be eas~
ily assimilated; 'and' strong ,-meat for the 
man who knows how to meditate, whicllis,' 
:~he! wayspidtually to, masticate~ the food' 
,for the 'more mature~: If we carefully 
study thepreciousBoqk~, we find it, con
taihsthesimplest truths for the little child, ' 

, that require no developed' understanding 
The Bible as Man's' Book and God's Book. ' , 

to receive' and appropriate. For exa,mp~e 
'There is a s.tory of a lnagic mirror, in. take the seven' words \vhich describe the' 

,\vhich 'everv ,man saw himself reflected. way of becoming' disciples: "Look,'" 
not as in ari ordinary glass but a -historical "Hear," "Take," ' "'Taste,", "Come," 
reflection'-his \vhole liistorv, outer and in- "Choose," "Trust"-is there any little child 
ner, revealed at- a glance. And lnariy were ,that' can, not understand themi And they 
the long' journeys which ctiriosity prompted, 'allmean~o 'receive. "The eye receives by 
men ahd women to make, frOtn far-off' looking, the 'ear 'by hearing, the hand by 
corners of the earth, to see themselves in taking, the, inouth by tasting,etc~ ,l\, lit-

,that magic reflector. ' tIechild,whQ knows ~nough ,to take the 
" That nlagic mirror is the Bible. In its ' hand of a strong man to lead in' the' dark, 

pages each man may see his moral and 917 to give upa heavy load to' a strong arrri 
spiritual history - revealed, ' his secret ,to carry, for ,~iin, knows ,enough to bring 
thoughts and designs and ainls, so that it the burden of sirt to Jesus and trust him to 
has, more than once happened that, c,.' lead and guide. 
heathen reader, con1ing into contact ,vith' THE FULNESS OF ITS TRUTHS. ' 

the "Vord of God~ has actually su?pected, Therear,e other tr, uths,,' so 'deep', so,' hig' h, 
the missionaries of a fraud, trying to palm 
off; ,as ,an ancient book, some description, so grand, that the greatest and wisest men 
of heathenism as he had seen it himself. ' may spend life 'in searching, and, never 

, 'fully find out' aU their meaning. Thereis 
A RE\~AL~R OF SELF., a great sea of love "in God that even angels; 

But the Bible, is not only a' luirror, but ,have'never sounged;, and so, as ,the,chi1~ 
also ',a lnold ,of, character. It shows us grow~, he,:finds truth that n~ds all his ' 
what. we are, that it may shape us as we power tomaster,and, repays aU'his study 
ought to be. ,A,nd hence (Romans vi, 18) 'and 'laborious searching.' What 1110re 
,ve read of thos'e \vho' were once ':servants needs to be ,saidto,showhow:blessed is 
of sin," but ,vho ft;om the heart yielded the young,disciple who is like a tree plant
themseives to that' mold of doctrine, 'or ed 'by the rivers of water, "to take up the 
teaching, into, \vliich they had been deliv- teaching of '-God'sWordand transform it 

,'ered; \vhich is the real meaning and ren-:- into,holy:living'!: But ,this book shows 
dering of that' significant verse. What ,a itself to be God's Book because' it is also 
beautiful sign' of a divine book, that it, the rriirrot,of :hini, revealing God to man. 
should exhibit our real inmost character When we think of God we must' think of 
as sinners, exposing all our' follies 'and \vhat wecail,hisperfections; or attdbutes, ' 
f~ults, analyzing our very motives and im- that is to ,say,\vhat pertains to him as a 
pulses, not to make us despair, but to lead being; for example, his natural attributes, 

, us to hope; and that the same word that eternity, ppwer, wisdom, his presence ev-. 
~t one'moment mirrors our depravity anderywhere and his unchangingcharacte~; 

, makes us shudder at the self-revelation,' at' and hi~' moral attributes, truth, 'righteous
. another becomes the matrix or mold in ness, Holiness, love. Now, if t~eBibl~ibe 

l' . 
1 
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his Book it n1t1S't, like any' work, show the 
workmati, ,reveal God. And ,how beauti

" fidly and "corh~letdy~t does! 
, A n()oK' OF, THE CENTURIES. 

God's eternity is:reflected,: i~ the length 
0'£ time it tookto furnish a complete Bible, 
extending over., ,perhap~tw,enty centuries 
or more, from Moseste> Mala.:hi; and then 
from Matthew to' the Apodllypse written 
in old ,'age'by John. Man, ,who lives but 
three-score years' and ten-could not ~yen 

. superintend, the edition' of " such' a book, 
, much less hims'elf prepare it; ..but the eter

nal God ,has ages at his, disposal. Then 
, his power is seen-in the miracles recorded 

in the Word" astoFlishirtg' displays of om
nipotence. ' ',From Genesis,with its story 
of the Creati'on"to the close of the Revela
tion with itsglitnpse 6f the new 'creation, 
\ve find one long series of hundn~ds of 
mighty, miracles. Every, possible, display 

c, 

,of God's power, both in m~rcy and, judg
lnent; blindness, deafIless" lameness, ,palsy, 
leprosy, instantly, cured; the' dead raised, 
the demoniacs, healed, the very \vinds and 
,vaves stilled by a word; lightnings and 
tempests6bedient ,to God's com In and ; the 

,earth quaking, the'sea heaping up its flood 
-' and mightier than all, the < mirade, of 
Christ's, own resurrection-" all nliracles in 
one! 'How they mirror forth'the almighty 
power . of God! ' , ' \; 

God's wisdom and kno\yledge appear re
flected in the Bible. '. There is more science 
in the twentv-eighthand thirty-eighth chap"'" 
t,ers of Job, ·than hi all the scientific b09ks', 
\vritten before, the 'Christian, era.' 'But 
,vhat une,rring 'vi~do.ni in 'counsel as in 
Proverbs; \vhat ,conc~ptions of man, of 
God,o{ the ,world that, now is, and the 
,vorld that is to 'come ;of m~i1's true,crea
tion, permanent home, highest inter~'st ,and 
ultimate destiny!,' , 

THE NATURE OF ITS MESSAGE. 
, " : 'J' , 

And-then, as to, Gop's righteousness, how 
perfect is "itsreflectio~ in t~e sublime Inoral 
teachingsoflhe'Word! The Sermon' on 
,the Mount-wasthere ever such high stand
ard 'of right 'conduct and right motive? 
Not only can no, flaw be found in Chris~'s 
morallessons,but they soar infinitely above 
all the highest level of the' world's grand
est ,philosophers, as an eagle, leaves, the 

,highest peaks far below him in his flight. 

,So of' God's holiness. 'There are concep
tions of his spjritual perfection, fO\lnd here~ 
that are absolutely new and original. ,l\JalJ. 
never originate~ 'them, f()r they dazzle" Dy 
their glory,- and make the fine'st human, 
ideals of God seem unworthy of him' as, 
in the, preserice 6£ the sun, the flame of a 

, tallow candle throws only a shadow. ' 
But -nowhere is the glory of God more 

reflected in the Scriptures ~than in the dis
plays of his love.· The, Bible alone gives 
any kno,vledge of 'his grace. Something 
of his power and wisdom and skill in de
sign \ve may get from nature; some, ide~ 
of 'his justice and sovereignty 'v~may get 
from human history'; but ,of "his forgive-

'ness and lnercy, his infinite love and its 
,vonderful' manifestation in Christ, we 
should have no'real"knowledged but "from ' 
his Word. 'And with all, his changeless 
perfection is -seen' in the neautiful unity' 

, and hannony of Bible teachi!1g. ' Though 
cOlnposedby over forty human writers; and 
elnbracing sixty-six. separate boo~s',. an~, , 
compiled through over hventy' centun~s, It" , 
is one, book. I ts differences are like thQse ", 
of the two han~in the' body, ,vhich are, 
each the complement of the other., What 
is 'a foreshadowing in the Old ;is a fulfil-, 
metit in the N e,v Testament, but there is ' 
, no' opposition or' discord. There are: 
foundations' laid, - then pillars and arches' 
reared" then pinnacles arid dome-different, 
features, but one building and all necessary; 
to the completenes,s of the structure. ' And ' 
so after all the'se' hundreds of' years, the 
ca~eful~ prayerful 'study <;>f the Bible, like ' 
a ,new blo\v of the pickaxe in a mine of 
gold,brings out fresh nuggets of -precious, 
lnetal· and so he \vho searches the'Vord , - ' " . . 
of God finds the testimony there that 1tlS 
the Book of God.-Arthur T. Piersoll, in ' 
the 'Standard. -.' 

Professor Whitford Attends.. . , 

Prof. Albert Whitford, \vhohas been 
abserit from the class-room for ,-several. 
months on account of ill health, ,vas able 

, to occupy a seat on the' stage during com
men cement , exercises. Thousands 'of 'stu
dents and', friends In many States will be . 
glad' to know that· he 'is improving. ,.~", 
commencemen~ ,without Professor' Whit..; . 
ford ~ould be 'i~complete.-; M (Iton lour';' 
nal. ' , 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S 'WORK 

REv. H. C.VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Burma and India. 

REV. JESSE E. HptCHINS. 

Prayer m,eeting topic for July 29, 191 I. 

Dally Readings. 

. _ Sunday-' Impotent go.ds (r Sam. v, t~5)~ 
. Monday-Making a god (Isa .. xl, r8-26). 
Tuesday-. A man is like his god (Ps .. cxv, . 8) .. 
Wednesday-A word t<i workers (Hag. ii, 

4-8). . -. 
Thursday-Christ regenerating India (Eph. iv,. 

20-24). 

terrors of conscience. For every existence' -
is th.e punishment or' the reward of the pre-' 
ceding one..Man,' is' the cre~tt1re ?fhis 
will. Every' man brings w.ith him, merely. 
by, his. bir.thinto a definite ,~ast~, his f~te 
for thIs hfe as the result· 01 hIS conduct 

,in earlier. existences.· For' evil deeds the 
man' is born a mi~eral ,or' vegetable ; for 

. 'evil" words, a beast; for evil thoughts, a 

.·man·of·lower s:aste. Lofty virtue can lead ',. 

. to' birth as citizen of the heaven' of the 
gods;-grave crime, to 'birth"as a creature 
in hel1.~' -
. With such' ideas as 'these contrast the' 

spirit. of Christianity and \ve have some 
idea 'of . the' problem. Christianity, with 

. the' ideal. ·of. .personal salvation, and that 
., uGod is' no respecter. of persons," meets -
with opposition_ -at- once. In' recentlyears 
there ha:s '.beena revival of the Brahman 

.. .refigion,which . inQi~ates· that the people'· 
The first thing I had -to do \vhen I. be~- =. are getting alarmed' and . it testifies to -the 

:gan 'a study of this topic was to review progress. which Christianity is ,making. 
my -geography lesson. in order to locate 'This revival. may then_be considered as 
Burma. . It is a part ~f India, but lies . desirable, asit will only hasten the progress 
across the BaY'of Bengal from the greater of. ChristianitY. What a . glorious revela...; 
part 6f India. In the study of the religious' tioO' Christianity must be to those who have 
condition of Burma we .aremet ,vith the· been downtrodden in. the lower castes; to 
same problems which prevail throughout all ~ Jearn that there. ·;areno degrees in the 

Friday-The vital seed (Matt. xiii, 38). 
Sa'bbatli-Topic: A missionary journey around 

the world. VU. Missions in Burma and India 
(Acts xvii, r&-31). . 

" India. Brahmanism is the prevailing· be- . --kingdom 'of -heaven! ~ Yes, it is here as 
lief. This religion furnishes material it has . alwa:vs'been: the Jower classe~ar~ 
-enough for an endless study; it \vill, there- . the- first to accept Christ. . 
fore~ be possible to give it but little The progress of' Christianity is shown 

' .. space here, but a few ideas may helpu~ in the efforts whichorganized societies are 
to understand the great difficulties of the making. to offset jts. influence. ':fhis they 

- . missionary.. do by means·· of tracts and- preachers. . A 
·Brahmanism is a ·philosophical religion .. part of one tract reads : "Do you not-know 

Formerly it had a naturalistic tendency, that the number of' the Christians is iti-
. but .. (a fact due to the priestly classe-s) it creasing and·the. -number. of . Hindu' .re- . 
has gone out of this into pantheism of the . ligionis·ts- decrea,sing every day? . How long 
idealisti~ type. Now those are big words' will water remain in a reservoir which -con;.. 
but they simply describe' the idea of caste. tinually lets out but receives non~ in? Let 
and classes which \ve find there, as \vell as _all the people join as one. man to. banish 
the oelief in regard to the future life .. The Christianity from our land." -The leaders 
human and divi~e are very closely related, of, Hinduism. are learning that their -re'~ . 
,being separated only by. the lines of caste.' ligion .can nof stand-~gainst the¥>w~r of 

. First, there is Brahma -in \vhom lies the Christ: Their, sacred .. writings so difficult, 
solution 'of the riddle of the world. The as to be understoodonlY"bya whole. life 
world is the development of Brahma. Next of hard study are- much in contrast to the 
to him there_ are the gods in heaven, then Christian Bible. 
the gods in earth. ' These latter are the "Higher criticism is also helping to over-. 
Brahmins, those learned.in the Vedas, their throw these religions; for when tl1e tests 

. sacred book. "And those learned in the w4ich are put to the Bible~ and yet do not 
. -Vedas a~d. the Laws rule the people by the decr~ase its· value, are -used in -connectidn 

;,~ " .. , . 

::.."1 
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\vith the study of theY ed~s, it will be un': there _the lights of .. tlie mission stations, .. 
able-' to 'staneL: The BishOp' of Madras the ~reat. opportunity- th.at 'can not ·be, 

.. , . "f h· h" . . . f neglected, the great intenSity of ,~ffort an~ 
writes: "The groWtll.o . ··..lg er crItIcIsm 0 the panting, exhausted la~or~rs. . ,-'. . 
the Bible is tending to bring out into very Our people have no mission statl?n In. 
strong relief the truth." of the Christian India but if such zeal as the above picture 
do-ctrinebfirtspiration in opposition to the conv~ys should be manifested by every. 
mechanical theories of it,lspiration held by Christian Eildeavorer, how long would It, 
the. Hincitls· and . Mohammedans. The' be before there would be such a station in 
higher criticism has' also- cut' the ground India and in every-land standing for' GQd's 
from under. a largertumber of shallow ob- holy Sabbath?- . 
jections' to.Christianity,base~ upon the sci:- <1 SUGGESTION. 
entific or -historical, inaccuracies of the Old_ Read ~Irs~ Martha H. Wardner's letter in . 

. Testament, . which lia.ve been spread b:oa?- the SABBATH RECORDER·. of July 3, p. - ~8 . 
cast throughout India by cheap a.gnostIc lIt- _ Have some one read it in the meeting.· ' .. 
eraturefroln Europe and Amenca .... It 
is important . that. the questions raised by 
higher criticism should be .. carefully . stl:ld
jed by' missionaries' in. India. . W~er~ a 
rigid and' mechanical theory of InspIratIon 
is taught,. the eife,t?f ~he higher critici~m 
is oftenmostunsett'lng both to the Chns-. 
tians andnon;..Christians, tending, as it 
does to weaken; if not to destroy,all rever
ence~ for the Bible as an, i.nspired book." 
- These ~re all 'important tq the study. of 

the conditions.· -in .' India,' but . that ,vhlch 
should give- us personally • the . g:~~test in.:. 
spiration is the Jesson of. C:hr!sban. zeal. 
which' we may learn ~rom ~lsslonanes to, 
these _ lands. It ". beglns·wlth Carey, the 
cobbl~r; the: first mi.ssionarr; to Indi~; the 
end is notyet.:Thls zeal IS sho,vn In the· 
words of Dr. Wallace St. John of Rangoon, 
Burma: -"It is the picture presented by !he 
sword makers who.,come-dowtl. fromChloa 

. to the' borders of Burma. . They come in 
groupsandestabl!'sh themse~ves under ban
yan trees. Putting .. up theIr' forges, they 
force air into . them by mea1;1s of tubular 
bellows. They prefer t?:work i~ the night. 
,;Here is the 'picture. -'. The . night made 
:d~rk~r . by ..... the shade. of the. trees; 
thehaked-.Chinese smiths workl g at 
the'· lighted . forges. . . The.·, heated al 
is placed', uPQn . ' the~nyil. One . rna: 
on . each, ·side, they sWing the hea v . 
sledges: . "Blow after blow falls as t.h 
strain -to bring the me,tal to the requIre? 
condition~ They writhe and struggle. untIl 
their. agony'- reaches a, climax and they drop 
-their sledges and fall .panting and exhaust-
. ed upOn·' the ground. . In this grotesq~e 

> night scene.ther~ is a likene~s to t~e ml:-
sionary . ,work in Burma. The n1ght 1S 

From Rev.-A. J. C. Bond • 

DEAR EDrrOR: 
- . Perhaps 'it is k~own' to' the most of your 
readers that-I am .spending the month of 
July in the Southwest in the_emploL~£ the 
Yourig People's Board. . . ." _. 
. Monday afternoon, Jqne 26, I left Gar
win Iowa for the-land of corn and cotton. 
Otherp~s than mine will bring to the 
readers of the. SABBATH RECORDER many 
good things from the session~ of -~heNorth~ 
western Association, and It wdl take. a 
pen with the deseriptive power of Doctor' 
Gardiner's to do justice to the beautiful 
country surrounding Garwin. _, . -. . -

The Garwin Church is made up largely 
of . West· Virginia stock.' The names and 
ways of the people made me feel very much 
at home' even the spread tables reminded , 
me of m~ther's company meals, and I really 
enjoyed having the· bread passed first in~ 
stead of the potatoes. . 
. I enjoyed' the seven-mile . ride to Glad

brook in a rig furnished by a rel
ative 'of mine, driven by a. relative' of .... 
my wife. I doti't wonder that ~they named . 
the town Gladbrook.·' . I should think it . 
would be a gladbrook :that flowed througl:t · .' 
such a country .. Not only· was the brook, .•. 
glad, but the hills', and trees; and especially ..... 
the cornfields. " . 
- An all night ride 'on the Great Western, . 
brought me to Kansas- City where, after '~' .. 
four hours' wai.t, I took a Frisco train for 
Claremore, Okla.. ,'Here my uncle met me 
at 9.45 p. m.,· and 'Ye- drov~ five ~iles. too: 
his home at Tiawah. This uncle lsB.L • 
Bond whose name- is seen once in awhile .. ·· 

L . . . 
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in the report of the treasurer of the Mis
'. sionary and Tract boards. My uncle and 

aunt and a married daughter are the only 
. . Seventh-day Bapt.ists here. They were not 

able' to have Brother .. Wilburt Davis visit 
them at the time he made his trip through 
Oklahoma, but they want him to visit them 
at some future date. t hope Brother Davis 
can visit them regularly. If not oftener than 
once. a' year, let the visit be by regitlar ap
pointment. These people are loyal to the 
·Sabbath and are members of the home de
partment of the Roanoke (W. Va.) Sa~ 
bath . school. They attend the. services 
held by other de.nominations in a room of 
the large brick school building; they enter
tain the 'nlinisters of these denominations, 
and are' respected by all classes in the com-
munity., .' 

An appointment had been made for me,. 
and I preached to a congregation of about ' 
. forty people~ 'Aunt. said the people were 

'. ,unusually qtliet and attentive. I gave an 
opport.unity for the people to take part in . 

. an-after-meeting, 'or tried to, when a min- . 
ister present, \vho had been unsuccessful 
i~ . getting a. congregation, took advantage 
'of the one whi~h my uncle had easily 

. called together and indulged in a lengthy 
exhortation. Then I closed the meeting. 

~. From what I could see and from what 
I could gather from conversation, what the 
people need" is a· different type of preacher' 
. and preaching. They need men with less 
lurigs,perhaps, at least an equal a1)1ount of 
brains,~ and more heart, men who will 

~ preach less creed and more Christ. 
. It was a great privilege to visit these 

friends whom I had not seen for thirteen' 
yea,rs and ,vho had not seen any of- the, 
·'home: folks" in that ti:t~le. They were 
having·.a'severe drouth arrd of course the 
country and .climate ,vas. a subject of con
versation, as was also our relatives and 
triends in the little Mountain State or who 
have gone' out from there, but much tinle 
was given to· themes more definitely re~ 
ligious.. '. . . , 

. 1. bade -them good-by Thursday 'morning, 
an~ reached Fouke in due time Friday 
morning. . A congregation of nearly sixty 
greeted ~e . here the first evening.' This 
is' a unique church in that there is a larger 
attendance at the Sixth~day evening prayer 

meeting than there is at the 'Sabbath. morn- . 
itig service. It is' easily explained. Prac
tically the entire congregation attends" the 
prayer meeting and they have a good many 
First-day 'people in at the evening' meet
i,ng who do not attend Sabbath morning. 

Wernet at ten o'clock Sabbath morn
. ingfor Sabbath school. This \vas' follo\v~ 
ed by preaching service.' . The Junior 
Christian ,Endeavor met at-3 o'clock. While 

. the Junior society was in session in 'three 
classes, 1Irs. Luther Davis in another room 
of the school building was reading· Seventh~ 
day Baptist history to the parent$ of the 
children and to the older young people who 
had come early· for theirmeeiing. Brother 
Stephen 'Davis led the consecration meet
ing at four o'clock. There 'was preaching , 
again in the evening.' People asked for. 
pray.ers both, at the morning" and evening. 
servIce. • 

Yesterday (Sunday) six wagon-loads of 
us went "out in the sticks" to 'Rocky 
Mound; \vhere Brother. Kerr assists. in' a . 
Sunday school. .' ,~We took -out dinners. I 
preached at eleven o'clock arid again " at 
three. W e mad~ no Sunday everting~. ap-' 
pointment because it vY?ls,.,,~he regular time 
for· the Baptist minister ,to preach. . He 
failed to come, how,ever; .and. \vord . came 
,to me about six o'clock that. they . \vould. 
like for me to preach' in the Baptist church~~~ , 
I enjoyed the privilege. 

Now,Brother Editor, I had no idea ·of 
\vriting such a long letter. You'in~y cut 0 

. it down, or cut it out, or cut it up to suit ' 
yourself.· \ . 

. Sincerely· yours, 

Fouke, Ark-., 
fitly 3, 191 I. 

A. J. C. B~OND. . 

'Our Young People-Our Opportuniti~8, Our 
. Sabbath and Our Pleasures. 

HARRIET LEWIS. 

Just a few words about our young' peo~
ple._ First, let us consider the things .we\ 
are fortunate enough to have. We 'have a 
well-organi~ed Christi~n Endeavor society; . 
able presidents; the best of pastors to' ad-' 
vise us; members. ready to help in 'arty 
good cause; a regular church service, from 
which we may all gain spiritual ,strength;" 
a Sabbath school~ in which we have had 

/, 
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faithful teachers, who have sttiven to' im- immediately enter among a people \v~do 
'plant the words of Jesus Christ in our not keep our day or who even have never .. 
. hearts and "lives; again, a prayer meeting heard of our day. ': Then comes. the m~ , 

on Sabbath eve, where we can find and ac- ment when we either lose' or win~ .' We .. 
. must· make a. choice then and ther~-arid' _ ". 

quire Jj.more Christlike spirit· through. many people will say,· "What difference. 
praise, ··p-rayer and t,estimony. Thus we does it make? You' ,will have to change!> 
have· had all the nec~ssities which tend to sooner 'or later." .' N evertheless,we need 
makeup and bring about ~ whole.:hearted ' not hear every~hing thai people say. 'tlWe' 
Christian". life. do better to listen to what Otrist says and' 

We" can· see the opportunities that will to follow him and our Sabbath. 
arise before young people· who have had so . 'What· pleasures shall our young people ". 
niuch "training. But-we ha ve had the seek?" On. our Sabbath and ahvays, a true 

- best and 'choicest 'of opportunities. fai1:ly Christian will remember this -= "Thou \vilf 
thrust upon' itS-.· some \vhich fairly stare show me~the path of life; in thy presence, '. 
'us in our· faces; yet we turn our faces and is fulness of joy; at thy rigl1t hand there 
wonder, 'Why should' \ve be concerned are' pleasur~s forevermore." Let us seek 
over -that person 'or any other per~on,~ the true pleasure through the serving of 
We do \vell to look out for ourselves. 'Christ, and loyalty to our Sabbath. 
Here is w;h~re we have fallen many a tinle, A sha.'loa v, R. I~, 

. in not having' grasped those opportunities' July I, 1911. 
. to tell others about the love of J estls Christ. 

. The Cloud With the Silver Lining •. 
-'. -

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

. No,v, a,£e\v things which our young peo
ple lack. ~ First, we lack in our knowled~e 
of the Bible. "We do not study God s 
"Vord. i~. the way \ve should. \"-/ e prOlTI- CH.,\PTER'II. 
ise in our Christian Endeavor pledge to The .vision 'at Night. 

read the Bible .every ··day·; but I f.ear 't~at There may he some work that is wai"ting::for me, 
~··sometimes ' \vhen" the time comes for our Some place that I only .can fill; - '. ' 

dail)T reading,', \\re are tired out or: for some So trusting in Him' who giveth strength, 
I will hasten to do His .will. . . other reason we let that time slip by and 

\ve lose· ju'st so much strength. ,Then, we Esther sat. by· the open ~indo,v and long- ", 
donot prepare> our Sabbath-school .lesson ed for the sleep that ,vould not cOllle~ 

. and especially our Otristian ~ndeavor top· Over and over again· there came to her 
ics as" we should. If we did, \ve wou!d mind <the \vords of the article that she' had' 
feel more:-£ree to speak in our meetings and just read. Was it a fact thaf the little 
in t4e pr.ayer meeting. Our meetings sh<?\v Hazelton Church ,vas dead? Did father' 
a lack of thoro~gh preparation. Ag~ln, r.ealize the situation, and, if so, \vhy 'had 
\ve are \veak in the' strength that we mIght she not heard him say more about it?, And~ 
gain . through. more fervent and continued' then she remembered that he had expresS-

ed the fear nearly a year ago that theY-', prayer. -' . h" 
Another hindrance to our: young people would not be able to keep up t e servl~es., 

is the little knowledge that we have of. our another winter .. But what would it mean I. 
d~nbri1ination. We should make an effort to the little village? What would it mean . 
to. study up on tl:tis mattet-. not to be ig- to the boys a,nd girls, who would grow up ",~, 
norant .,ofall . its affairs ; for our denom-:- without the church privileges that she had " . 
ination' can oot be . held up in. the futur.e enjoyed?' The Sa~bath· school, ,with its lit~ 

. by young people who have not be~n' fa- tie orchestra, tl,1e Jut:lior Christian En-· 
miliarwith_ its proceedings. We w-tll find deavor society,' and the young people \vlto 
that our SABBATH RECORDER -is the most . had been the mainstay .of the little 'church 
efficient teacher. Let us study its .. pages. -what had become of them all? 
, Now comes the Sabbath~ Our young How long she .had been 
people here have not many thin~s to tempt' window Esther. dId ,not know. '. , 
them away ·from Sabbath-keeplng~ The· she w~s startled by. the sound of. vOices 
test comes when we leave our home and the dIstance, and In a moment she was 
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inside of the little old church among the 
pines.' There seemed to be a very large 
gathering of ~ome kind, for the seats were 
filled more than she had known ·them to 

" be in many years. On the platform were 
. .the deacons of the church, the former 

superintendent of the Sabbath school,and 
the president of the Ladies'. Aid society; . 

'Esther turned to a young nlan at her 
side and asked' hini the reason for 'the 
large gathering. 

,"We have met," he answered, "to con:
sider the advisability of disbanding the 
ch~rch, and turning the property over to 

. the First-day people. I am surprised that 
the attendance is so large." 

Just at this moment Deacon Ames arose 
and announ~e(r that they would all join in 

,singing, "Blest be the tie· that binds." 
What a queer choice, thought Esther. 

That doesn't apply very well to the break
ing'up of. a church~' And she wondered 
that all present should join so heartily in 
the' grand old hymn: 

, . 

~'Blest ·be the tie that binds, 
, Our hearts in Christian love; 
The fellowship of kindred minds' . 

Is like to that above.'" 

The former Sabbath-school superintend
. 'ent offered a brief but earnest prayer, and 

then Esthe'f. saw her father standing up 
, " .Defore the large audience. · She had al

most forgotten .that he ,vas the president 
of the little church. ' 
" "Friends and brethren," he began, and 
his voice shook with emotion. . "My heart 
is too full to say to you all that I desire 

-tonight. We have come to the parting of 
the ways. You have read the article in 

, t~ay' S ] ollrna'. Is it true that, as a 
people, lYe are dying? Is it a fact that 
we can no longer. hold together? Let us 
talk, this matter over frankly. Weare 
either _to be or not to be.' Let us hear 
from Deacon ' Ames first." ' 
'. Deacon Ames, whose financial help ha4 
carried the little church over manv a dif-

. J 

ficulty, slowly' rose b;>. his feet. . Esther 
thought that he looked older and more 
careworn than' she had ever known him to 

, look. 
"My' dear' friends," he was saying, "I 

wi~h that I might bring to you some en-

, .. : .-". " 

couraging word tonight but I fear I can 
not. I have thoroughly canvass'ed thesit-:
uation, but have. met with little.' success; 
One thing I want to say, though, arid that. 
is, that ,vhile we· are at the' very' parting '. 
of the ways ourselves, we . ought to rejoice 

, at the honor "that has come upon one of 
our boys. Richard Powers yesterday be
came the pastor of the largest church in 
our r-denomination.· vVhat would it mean 

'to us· if some consecrated y<?,ung man 'voulq '~ 
feel· a call to take up the work in this 1it~ 
tIe church, and what ,a' world of good he 
might do. But it's 'no use.' I've cor':' 
responded with man after man, so I'· fear 
that we can . not undertake. to carryon the' 
services this ,vinter." . Arid, with bowed 
head, he sat down. . . 

By this time the chairman of the' board 
, of trustees was on his feet. ' . "I think," he 

began,' "that it will be one of the saddest 
ev'ents. in Seventh-day Baptist history if 
we allow this church to disband. What if 
weare few in numbers? There were only 
twelve of the disciples, and one of them 
was a traitor... I know that we have little 

,: means; but if we felt : in our hearts that 
we . could do'as did theinenof old, . and 
bring our tithes into. the storeho~se, we 
'should not lack for funds. Who is ther~ 
that could not give a' tenth of his income ·if 
he was really interested in the Master's 
wor~ Let us not forget the widow's mite ... 
If we cannot· secure a pastor~·J let us 'at 
least' try to c'arry on a· Sabbath school. . Is 
there no one' of our number who will take 
up tbis.work?" 

,Here the former superintendent jumped 
to his feet. "I would be glad to try if 
again if there 'were any helpers to. be se
cured. The classes died out for lack of 
teachers, and there was no one capable or 
willing to take charge of the, music, . so the 
orchestr~ 'was broken up, too. The whole 
church seems to be dying for lack of some-' , 
thing, interest I presume; else why did the 
young people disorganize their society?" . , 

"We didn't disorganize," the former. 
president replied. "We thought itwQuld 
be less of a disgrace to let it die out' by' 
degrees. If 'you could have attended one 
of our consecration meetings-yes, or a, 
business meeting either; for that matter, 
perhaps then you would not, wonder' that. 

, . 
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we ·have' no society. Our interests seem "For pity's sake!" Esther exclaimed'as, 
to be elsewhere, and I for one feel that she spied the . copy of the Journal lying,Qn; 
we have reached a critical time in o~r his~ , the floor. "I do' believe I've been sitting .. 
tory." here all night. And what a dreadful'" 

Esther started as she heard the words; dream that was. It can't be possibk'that ': 
"consecratioIl meeting" and "business me'et- the ,condition of our little church is as se-' 
ing." How. m.any times had she attended rious as all that. But the lesson has come 
eIther of these services, and she had been home to me, and. I belie~e I. have£ound.·' 
a member' for m,any years? Her music . my work for the next two, years. I' could 
had claimed all her time and attention, and but think aU tnrough· that ·terrible' dream 
she had . always pleaded this as an excuse. of how some one ought to sacrifice personal . 
But had sh~ been faithful even in sending a interests and pleasures for the sake of our' 
response. to her name w4en absent? She little church and. the boys and, girls grow-" ..•.... 
was obliged to confess that she had not. ing up around it. And too,' this tbough~ .. 
Then the words of the pledge came into kept running through my mind :-, 
h~r mind: "I will strive to do \vhatever "If ·eve~ Seventh-day Baptist were just like me, 
HewQuld . like . to have me. do. '\ How her What kind" of people would my people' ~e.?" 
heart had thrilled when she first signed "But how much there is to be don~;\ and 
her' name to that. But 'ho\v soon she had how ineapable I am of doing anything; but 
come to put-, her ~usic befor~ everything I can try. Perhaps if I offer to tf\ke 
else. . . charge of the musirc in the Sabbath school,. 

But the, president of the Ladies' Aid so- that service at least can be carried on this 
cietywas speaking now. What was' that winter. I thought yesterday that I' could 
that she was saying? " Was she advising . never sing again,but I believe I see now·,· 
them to let the Pleasant Valley people have how lam going to be able to bear my dis- ' 
the little' wood~n building for their' own appointment~, I must have a good, long 
use? . talk with father this morning about that 

Esther was pondering over this when' article in the Journal and see what can 
d b b k be done about keeping up the services. I 

suddenly the meeting seeme to e rea - don't see who could have written that item. 
ing up. _ Arid she noticed that the people It surely couldn't have been any of our peo-
passed out with bowed heads, only a few Ie." ,~, 
turning to cast a backward g~nce at the p Glancing from, the window once more~ 
well-worn ,seat,s. So they had decided to Esther saw Dick Robinson crossing the 
abandon the' services, and tum the little . east meado\v. uHe's probably starting£or 
building over . to the First-4ay people. the Ross place agai~," she said aloud .. "If".' 
Then somewhere iri the distance she heard some one could only get· him interestedio, 
the' sound of singing. It was not "Blest something worth while, I believe it would.,·' 
be the tie that pinds" this time, but- be the making of him. , What if---" 

"N.othing but leaves r ' But she did not finish her" remark for 
No gathered sheaves mother ~as calting.' "Come to break£ast~ 

'Of life's fair rip'ninggrain. bod' " AdA· bl· th' 
We sow our seeds; 10! tares.an'd weeds,- every y. . n, VIS was oWIng e,. 
'Words, idle words, for earnest deeds- old horn that called the helpers from the 

Then reap with toil and pain, . farm. So Estlier 'ran lightly down. the : . 
Nothing but leaves." stairs, humming softly: 

The music drifted away in the distance, "It may.not ~, on. the mountain's height, 
'and Esther rose to her feet as a cheerful Or over the stort11y sea; 
"Co-boss! co-boss! co-boss!", came from It may not be' at the hattle's front, 
h 1 I b k f h h It My Lord will have, need of me. 
te ong ane ac 0 t e ouse. was But if bv a still, small voice he calls, 
early morning,and fat~er was calling the . To Paths that' I do not know, ' 
cows from the pasture. The sun shone I'll answer, dear Lord, with my hand in thine,~'" 
brightly in at the window, 'and lighted ev~ I'll go where you want me to go." '..? 

ery corner of the room. ' (To 'be continued.) 

. . \. 
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News Notes. 
, , VERONA, N~ Y.-The R~v. Mr. Latham 'of the 
Oneida B~ptist Churc~reached to an interested
congregatIOn on Sabbath day, June 24.-The 

- Christian Endeavor social held on :May 27 netted 
$5.73.-' The Sabbath-school Association of the 
town' of Verona held its quarterly convention 
with us. , This being the annual session, officers 
were elected. 'One of the interesting features of 

"the program was the young people's hour arranged 
by Miss Susie Stark who has done efficient wor.k 
on' the Program Committee for some time.-The 
Ladies' Aid society held a strawberry and ice-

, cream social in the church parlors, June 28;' pro
ceeds about $II.-We expect our new pastor, lVIr. 
R. ,R. Thorngate, -to be with us July 8. 

, SHILOH~N. J.-The Ladies' Aid society is pay
ing for the cement walk which is being laid 
a,round the parsonage, and the Christian Endeav
or society for a walk along the front of the par-

, sonage.· The Christian Endeavor society· has 
also arranged for 'a lecture course for the com
ing winter. The Christian Endeavor society ex;.. 
p~c~s to send the Shiloh male quartet to the At
lantic City Christian Endeavor Convention, as 
representatives of our society. 

ASHAWAY, R. L-Children's day \vas observed 
June 10 and a large audience -listened to a very 
interesting program of rriusic,- exercises and reci
tations by the children, and a helpful address' by 
Pastor Van Horn; a vocal solo, "Little Feet, Be 
Careful," by Ruth Randolph, one of the smallest 
members of the Sabbath school, and a recitation, 
"I Am a Very Little Girl," by Oara Hoxsie, were 

, especially pleasing.-, Sabbath day, June 17, fifteen 
boys and girls from the Junior society were re

, ,ceived into the Christian Endeavor societv as as
- sociate members. A special program w~s ren
''dered' at the time of the graduation exercise and 

diplomas were Ipresented. Some of these gradu
ates,are soon to be baptized and thus become 

.' active members. These associate m,embers have 
been organized into a pastor's training class' and 
'are taking a course of Bible reading on the fun
damental doctrines.-The members of the Junior 
society are planning a "red, and blue" contest; , 
captains have already been chosen. " ' 

NEW YORK' CrfY.-The annual Sabbath-sc'hool 
picnic was held in the Van Cortlandt Park, June 
II, a good time being enj oyed by' all who at
teilded.-The church service will be suspended 
during the months of July and August. The pas
tor, ,Rev. Edgar Van Horn, is devoting the month 
of July to Sabbath Reform work iri Rhode Is
land, under the direction of the Tract Society. 

,MARLBORO, N. J.-The Christian Endeavor so
ciety has voted to. raise money to purchase an 

, ;. individual communion set; the' Ladies' Aid so
ciety generously offered to raise half the sum 

,needed.-, The Ladies' Aid society is filling a box 
to be sent to ¥rs. Booth in Africa.-J oint cQm:" 
munion of the Shiloh and Marlboro churches was 

. celebrated in our church, J urie 24" with a very 
good attendance. The pastor, Mrs. Churchward, 
delivered the memorial address at Shiloh, and' 
recently ,lectured before an open session of the 
Grange on 'the subject, f'God's Hand in Mam
~oth Cave As I Saw It." She also conducted a 

social purity _meeting for the W. C. T .. U . .in 
Shiloh, in May; '. 

,The Catholic Encyclopedia, Vot' XI. 

To preserve the stan~ard' of excellence 
already established by current volumes .of 
"The Catholic Encyclopedia" is, in itself, 
a task -of no slight significance; it must 
be a source of keen gratification,- -therefore, ' 
for the editors to' feel that Vol. XI, not 
only attains to the perfectiot:l of, its, prede
cessors but, in some respects, evidences an ' 
unmistakable aspect 'of 'superiority. We 1 
might mention, for instance, that ,the ,list I 
of contributors has been augmentedbv' 

'an entire new page in the present volum~. 
, To appreciate the significance of !hisla.te' 

acquisition, it should be :remembered that 
"never before, perhaps" in the, history of 
book-making have so many of the ,vorld's 
distinguished scholars been represented be
tween the covers of a single wotk. Each 
article is signed and accompanied by a bib
liographical list of the references used in its 
compilation, a feature, which, by the ,yay, 
is not only a guarantee of its absolute au
thenticity, but: is also a, source of ines
timable aid' to the schq}ar.,:who wishes togo 
deeper' into die, subject."- , 

The keep; philosqphic~l insight display
ed it} the treatment of such subjects as 
Mental Pathology, Pessimism, Optimism" 

,Palceontology, etc., or the remarkable 'eru
dition' exhibited in the topics Penal Laws, 
Periodical ~iterature" The ,Oxford Move- ' 
ment, The Pentateuch, 'etc., not, to mention 
a host of ra!-e biographies and provincial 
ethnology, is bound to impress the thought
ful student with something qf the dignity 
and importance attached, to the publication, 

,of each separate article. ,Among the new 
contributors may be found the names of 
such eminent scholars as: Wilhelm r.ra~ 
bert, Ph. D., Director of the Imperial Royal, 
Central Institute of Meteorology and Geo
dynamics~ \Tienna~; August Octav Ritter 
Von Loehr, Ph. D., Assistant Director, Im- . ' 
perial Collection of Coins and Medals, Vi
enna;, Lucas Waagen" Assistant State 
Geologist, Vienna; Hon. Francis Alexander 
Anglin, K. C., John Alexander H~rbert, 
Mont, F:, Highley, John A.' Deasy, ' John 
Askew, Scott, Julian Moreno-Lacalle, Alice 
Meynell, Marie Louise Points, and Kath
erine Eleanor Co~way.-Literary Notes. 

" 
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,CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

Rose'Ma Bene. 

Sometimes I, wake in the deep, dark night, 
And the thunder roars outside, 

, A' spatter of rain puts out the stars, 
And I cover up close and hide. 

"You can't get me--oh, you can't get me, 
Though you ,beat on the window pane, ' 

But I wonder what--oh, I wonder what 
I've left outside in the rain!" 

Oh, Rose ,:Ma Belle was the loveliest doll! ~ 
Her hair was as long as mine, 

Her lashes were gold as the jonquil buds, 
Arid her eyes had the starriest shine! 

She was dressed like, abri~e, though she, hadn't 
a groom, 

But that was a small affair; 
She'd a dress as white as a, lily in bloom 

And a long white veil in her hair. 

And: I took her to sit in "the, orchard grass 
-For the birds and the bees to see,' 

. And I showed her the hole where the Gooches live 
In the side of .the old plum tree. 

Theri daddy honked in the l~me outside-, 
(Oh, this is so hard to tell!) , ." 

And' I laid her down-and I went for ande~ 
:My sweet little Rose l\la Belle! 

And oh-and oh-in the deep, dark night ' 
I 'woke, arid, I heard the rain! 

Splas}i and patter and swish it fell 
'On the roof and the window-pane. 

And I 'snuggled ,down in my warm white bed 
'(For the rain just sang as it fell). ' -
Then, all of a sudden, I raised my head 

And I thought about Rose Ma Belle! 

Out in the dark and the' pouring rain, -
Lonely and dressed so thin! ' 

And I ran and stood by the, window-pane 
And howled till the folks came in. 

And mother said to ,me: "Go and look 
In ,your own little wickery chair 1'" , 

And I pattered quick, to the playroom door
And Rose :rvla ;Belle was thet,e! 

~nd I hugged my mother for bringing her in, 
And,I hugged my Rose MaBelle, " 

. And' I 'hugged my daddy and all the rest, 
And I laughed till my heart got well. 

But always now in the deep, dark night, , 
~Whenit beats on the window-pane, 

I cover up close and I wonder what 
I've' left outside in the rain !-St. N'icholas. 

Teddy's First Pockets. 

"I want pockets in my new- pants," said 
Teddy.' ' 

"You' are too little," said mamma. 
','Please,mamma/' Teddy' pleaded. 

"All the big boys ha ve the~." '; 
I . 

" 

" 

"Well," mamma replied, "I suppose you 
must have them. 'Yes, I will put some ill.'t, 

"Nonsense!" exclaimed -Aunt Emily. 
"Clara, you don't mean to let that baby., 
have pockets. 'He \vill have them full-of 
rubbish and in a dreadful condition· al~ .' 
the time. He's too ·little for trouse~s, to 
say nothing of pockets." " 
, But mamma put the pockets in, ·and 
Teddy ,vas happy., He 'went 'round with ,.':.1, ~ 
his hands in those t little, snuggies, feeling' 
very proud and grown' up, and trying to' -
, whistle; and by and by he began to put, 
things into them..'", , 

"If I "had the darning .cotton I would· 
mend, the stockings," said grandma; "but 
it isn't in the basket." 

"Here it is," said Teddy; taking ~ lit- ,i ' ", 

, tIe black ball out of his right pocket" "I' 
'found it behind the door, grandma." I, 
thought'it was just. string." 

"You didn't happen to ,find my pe~ci1, 
did you?" asked' Sist~r Sue.. "I lost -it 
yesterday and I can't find it anywhere." 

"Yes," said Teddy:, .. "'rt ,vas in' the· 
waste-basket. I picked it out and put it 
in my pocket. I didn't 'know it was yours, 
Susie," he said, as he passed it to her." 

Pretty soon mamma could not' ~nd her 
thim]Jle. "I had it this lTIorning," she said,' 
"and all' at once I missed it." 

"Here it is/' said Teddy. ·:"1 found it 
dmvn by the pansy bed. 1 meant to give 
it to YOU', but I forgot." 

"It must have fallen off the ,vindow sill,'" 
,said malnnla. ' 

That afternoon Sister l\farv, asked if. 
anybody had seen 'a' buttpn for she had ,lost 
orie off her blue dress. Totn ' inquired' if ' 
anybody' had "runacrossh~ jackknife, 
,vhich ,he ,vas using at, noon" and mislaid. 

, Johnny needed a piece of string in a hurry,- , 
and grandpa could, not find a little nail. 
These Teddv produced asthey ,ve·re wanted . 

"I take it all, back, Teddy," said Aunti." 
Emily, laughing. ' "Your p~ckets certainly' " 
are the. most useful ones in the,. family.
You don't happen to have a box of choc~ , 
lates, do you?" 

"No,? Teddy replierl sOoberly, "but Ihaye 
some c~ndy., Mr.' Smith gave it to me. 
It's taffy." , ' 

Aunt ~ Emily laughed, again. "There, ., 
Oara," she said." "I told VOlt so/'':'":''' ,'., 

• ). fill a " 

Youth's Companion. '-
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~OME NEWS 

COSMOS, OKLA;-I thought perhaps a 
few Ijnes from COsmos wourd interest some 
one. ,The attendance is good. While we ' 
have lost some from our society by re~ 
,~ovals, ther~ has been but little decrease 
in' average attendance. The interest I be-

, , 
,lieve, is gr_o.wing in both church 'and Sab-
bath school, and I might add Endeavor 'so
ciety. As the members of this societv are ' 
,all, young people, the work comes und~r the 
head' of In~ermediate and Junior. 

On the evening of June 22 the society 
ca~e together, at the home of the pastor to 
enJoy _ a: social evening. , Ice-cream and 

, cake were served. There were about 
sixty. present. All seemed to enjoy the 
,eyenlng and rehtrned home at a late hour. 
We hope to have more S'uch socials. 
'A fe,v weeks ago ,ve attended a Sun-, 

day..:school 'Convention, at which a num
ber ?f ourSabhath school had a part in 

-makIng the program a success. There 
were -seven ministers and pastors present. 
At least six of these represented various 
sects of the l\1ethodist faith. One of 'them 

,_ "made a boast that they were the only peo
ple who would stay on the plain; that they 
had the money to back them' that their 

, ,bishop had said, "Men, stay ~ith it, and 
we will furnish the money"; that most 

'other denominations' lack the money, and 
,the people could not support a pastor under 
present existing conditions. 
- .We, expect Cosmos to. be among the 

thIngs that remain. The people are re
sponding nobly" and with the help received 

'from the Missionary Board we hope to be 
able to remain~ . 

On Monday' following the convention, we 
drove over to Prairie View, Kan., and call
ed at the home of Mr. J~ T. Hicks. Lit
tle,- eight-year-old Annie followed me out' 
to the well and I was much interested in, 
~er conYersation. ,"Mr. Goff,are you go
lng to have Sabbath school 'again? I just 

, love to go to Sabbath schoo!." ,- "Yes, I 
, .think ,we will reorganize the Sabbath 

school." "Mr. Goff, have you, got any 
, helps for children? I read out of the 

Bible 'every Sabbath. 
have seen that old 
large. 

It is too large." I 
fa~ily Bible ;it is 

Are ~h~ Annas" Martbas and, Marys on 
. the praIrIe worth saving to Christ and use

fulness ? Yes, they are worth saving., 
Who knows the possibilities that 0 lie in the 
life of 'one of these? Perhaps a' call be
yond the sea. If the little Margarette of ' 
New Jersey had- been saved, we 'would not 
have known the history of the Jukes. 

We have reorganized the Sabhath school 
at Prairie View, under the -manao-ement of 
]. T. -Babcock as superintendent .oand there 
is a good degree of interest.' ' 

IRA S. GOFF. 
'July 2, 1911. 

Can You Pass This Test? 

A professor in the University ~f Chicago 
told his pupils that he 5'hould consider them, 
educated in the best sense of the word when 
they, could say yes to every one of the 
fourteen questions that he shpuldput to 
them. Here they, are: Has education given 
you sympathy \vith all good causes -and 
made you espouse thenI? Has' it made you 
public-spirited ?Hag'.it made you" a 
brother to the ,veak? ,Have you learned 
how to make friends and keep them? -Do 
you know what it is to be ,a friend your
self? Can you look an hon.est man or a 
pu're 'vo~an straight in the eye? Do.you 
see anythIng to love in a little chjld? Will 
a lonely dog follow you in the street?' Can ' 
you be high-minded and happy in the 
mean~r drudgeries of 'life?· Do you think 
washln~ dish~s an?" hoeing corn just-as 
compatIble ,vIth hIgh ,thinking, as piano
pl~YIng or golf? Ar~you good for any
thIng to yourself? Can you be happy 
alone? Can you look out on the world 
and see anything hut, dollars and cents? 

, Can. you look out into, a ,'mud pud
dle by the wayside, and see a clear sky? 
Can you see anything ,in the puddle but 
mud? Can you look into the sky;atnight 
an~_ see beyond the stars? , Can your soul 
chum relationship with the' Creator
KansaS City Star. 

"It is only because Hawaii is a mission- ' 
made lan,d that it could be taken into the 
'Federal Union of States and Territories~" 
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MARRIAGES • II 
WHEELER-BuRDlCK.-At the Seventh-day Baptist 
. 'church, Leonardsville" N. Y., June 28, 19II, 

by Pastor Severance, :Mr. Frederick Spencer' 
Wheeler and l\1iss Charlotte Elizabeth Bur
dick, all of Leonardsville. 

I \ ' 

DEATHS 

Caller-Hl'd thin~ ,that your-father'~' . 
duties as building -inspector would be -aw-' " 
fully dangerous- going round unsa'fe build.:.-· 
ings." , ' ' ' " 

Small Son' of the House-"O, no{-he 
doesn't go' near ,; em- till 'after they fall 
down."-Life. '! 

Mother (at lunell )~"Yes, darling, these
little sardines are" sometimes eaten by the 
larger fish." . 

Mabel (aged five )-"But, mamma, how 
do they get the cans operi'?"-Exchange.' 

"There's a lot iIi knowing when you have' 
UTTER.-Anna Elizabeth, the month-old daughter 

of Frank B. and Nellie Baker Utter, died at 
Washington Mills, N. y~, June 14, 19I1, ,of 
bronchial pneumonia, and was brought to 
Leonardsville for burial in the family lot. 
The pastor, Rev. R. J. Severance, offi~iat~d. 

, said enbugh~" 

LEwls.-In Buffalo, on Thursday, J tine IS, 19I1, 
William Grant Lewis, son of lVlr. and Mrs: 
Wm. H. Lewis of Rome, N. Y., in his-forty-
third yea~. . 

DRAKE.-J omithan A. Drake was born in Dun
ellen, N. ]., December 24, 1833, and died at 
his home near Walworth, Wis., July 2, 19II, 

aged 77 years, 6 months an(j 8 days. 
He was the son of Andrew and Hannah Drake. 

He was converted under the preaching of Elder 
Walter B. Gillette and joined the Seventh-day 
Baptist church at New Market, N. J., at the 
age of fifteen. > He was married to Mary J. 
Randolph of NewMarket, N. J., Dec_ember 27, 
1863. They moved to Wisconsin in the year 1867 
and settled at Albion. Two children were born ' 
to them: Lucy F., who was born September 4, 
1869, and died August ,4, 1870, and Ervin R., born 
October I, 1871. , ' 

Mr. Drake, with his wife and son, lived in 
Albion until about one year ago when they re
moved to Watworth. During the late revival 
meetings held in the Seventh-day Baptist church 
at Walworth in January and February Mr. Drake, 
his wife and son Ervin united with this church 
by letter. 

The immediate cause of his death was kidney 
and'liver trouble, probably caused by injuries re
ceived by- an accident in the barn among the 
cattle about three months ago., , ' 
'The funeral services were held in the Seventh

day Baptist church. Pastor Ashurst, preached 
from Psalm cxvi, IS: "Precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints. ' Interment 

, was in the Walworth ,Cemetery. 
A. P. ~. 

"A'little of the other fellow's load may 
'not weary you and still help to rest him." , 

~'The true Christian don't bear -the cross 
on padde4 should,ers." , 

Pecan Growing in Florida. 

,HI feel-safe in sayi~g that pecan culture, 
offers greater pos~ibilities than any other, 
line of horticulture." Vie hav~ fifteen acres 
set out in pecan trees; and are looking for 
persons who would, like to invest froin ten 
to one hundred' dollars, or more, cooperat
ing with 'us in building up, a nut orchard of 
from seventy-five to one hundred' acres, 
,that~at the end of ten years, should "be 
_worth not less ~han ~ye' or six hUQdred dol
lars an acre. The O\Vner of a small Florida " 
farm, the chief feahires':of which area:' 
pecan orchard of fifteen -acres' and good. 
buildings, said he 'c'ould not afford to ex
change his place for $20,000.00., This is 
not a get-:rich-quick proposition: but we 
believe that \ve offer an opportunity fora 
safe and profitable i~vesttnent~ Land can 
be bought at Sisco, Fla .. for five dollars an 
acre and up. - This isa good location for . 
building tlp a Florida Seventh-day' Baptist 
neighborhood. For further information 
address 

THE SISCO FRUIT co .. ALFRtD. N. Y. 

Get,a Nurse's Training, 

Th~ Battle Creek Sinitariuin 'offers -the i 

very· best inducements to those who 'wish, ' 
to qualify for nursitig~ Both men and ' 
women nurses are'in in,creasing demand. 
Splendid opportunities for, doing good, and, ' 
at the same time earning a liberal salary.: 
Specially favorable op~ning for Sabbath-: 
keepers. For full information address- the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, BattleCreek,- .'" 
Mich. 
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SABBATlJ SCHOOL 

LESSON IV.-JULY 22, 1911. 
JOSIAH'S DEVOTION TO GOp. 

2 Chron . ." xxxiv, 1-13. 
Golden Text.-·"Remember now thy Creator 

the days of. thy youth." Eccles. xii, 1. ' 
DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, '2 Kings xxi, 19-xxii, 7. 
Second-day, Eccles., xi, 9-xii,- 10. 
Third-day, I Sam.' iii, 1,-21. 
Fourth-day, Dan. i, I-~20. 
Fifth-day, 1 Sam. xvii, 31-49. 
Sixth~day, 2 Tim. i, r-14. 

Sabbath-day, 2 Chron. XXXl\', 1-13. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

. 
m. 

WELKOM WARME~' vs. HOT WATER BAO 

~O WATER 
TO HEAT 

\'0 RITBBER 
1"'0 ROT' 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4% ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effeCtive and sensible substi

tute for the antiquated Hot \Vater Bag. 
Will last for years. 
The \Varmer is made of metal heated within one 

.. minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
'containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body .and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
abput at will. . 

AS A PAIN KILLER' 
i 

The Welkom ~armer has no' equal. It can be put 
into instant action anel is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc." 

By.placing .the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi. 
cians ,say that the moist) heat of the hot water bag' 
will 'not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-
tioned. ' 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00; , 
.. Ifyouwish to know more about this wonderful de

vice write today for free descriptive hooklet. 

\V ELK 0 M . WAR MER M F 0 • co. 
Dept., E. 108 Falto. St .• New York 

SPECIAL' NOTICES 
. 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist millionar~ 
in China is West Gate, Shanlhai, China. Postale iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds Sabbath afternoon services at :i.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 'South Warren Street.' AU 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1I2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Se,venth-day Baptist Church of New Yo'rk City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school' meets at 
10·45 a. Ill. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor-' 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev_ E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

--:--~-

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds rep-
lar Sabbath services in room 91..3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at, 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The Seventh-day Baptists, ,in ,Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. - A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers 'in the city. For 
(llace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. , . 

The church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship near the· corner of West 42d 
Stx:eet and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body, welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The p::istor's ad
dress is State and 'Chestnut S~reets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich .• , 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the, 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Col1ege Building (op
posite ,Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D.' Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19· 'Howland St. 

\VANTED .. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighte,en years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writirig 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. 'Mich. tf. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L~ ,GREENE, 
,Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is' a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines. and, Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in 'flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published, at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school c1asses~ 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in many' churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited, number of copies yet reni'ain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the followin~ prices: 

Ooth, $1.00 '; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid; 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

, . 
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OP THE W GENERAL' CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. , 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W .. Mor
ton, Mrs. 0. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Cra!1dall, Mtlton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, WIS. 

Recording, Secretary-Mrs. A. J.' C. Bond, Milton 
T unction,Wis. " 
- Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. II~ Babcock, Milton. 
Wis. . . . d M'l W' ' Treasurer-'Mrs. J. F. Whltfor. 1 ton, IS. 
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Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 
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If we a"e Christ's, every passing day.brings 
us nearer to him, and. he is gathering up our ' 
treasures in heaven. When anything faUs 
overboard from a ship upon the sea. it' goes 
astern, but when anything drops into the 
ocean of life, it is taken up and carried for
ward to wait for us.' And when that which ' 
we call death comes, it is C·hrist'8~summons. 
He wants us to come to him. To some of us it 
has been a long voyage. A:. few ~ore watches, ,
andit will be, ended, and there will rise the
cry of "Land, ho!" more rapturous tban ever, 
greeted an earthly shore. Then may we hear ' . . ., 
sweeter than the song of ana-ell, the voice of 
One who has longed for us, and for whom we 
,have .been homesick,-the voice of ou~' S~
viour,-saying, "Welcome, ye ble88~d of my' 
Father. . Enter ye into the joy of your Lord." 

-Henr, . ~Vard Betcher.· 
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